
1

FLORIDA

SHERIFF-S BUREAU, INTELLIGENT SECTION, TALLAHASSFF, TELEPWONI CALLY

ADVISED SO, LAS VEGAS,

POSSIBLY IDENTICAL WIT"

POSSIBLY IDENTICAL

KITH iAM CODOMO AND ALL POSSIBLY EMPLOYED BY

UMOSE IDENTITY UNKNOWN TO OF

OPINTOivJ RrA> vCiV) MTAMT rrpniic Rirrwr: at iac urcAt t rno UAraxTDM«iA 4 WJl 1 ^WIV

ONLY. DETROIT HAS ADVISED NO KNOWN REASON FOR INDIVIDUALS FROM

END PAGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

DETROIT BEING AT LAS VEGAS OTi'ER THAN FOR VISIT

AND FOR RELAXATION, INFO DEVELOPED

RESORT AREA

DESERT INN "OTEL INSURANCE FUND "AS SHORTAGE OF ABOUT CUARTER

' . THE GROUP PRESENTLY IN LaF^VEGAS^REPOinTrLY

HERE TO FORCE ACCOUNTING OF SVQRTAGE AND WAVE GIVEN DESERT im.
F— « ^

UNTIL TWENTYFIRST INSTANT TO MAKE UP SHORTAGE, EFFORTS TO

IDENTIFY EXACT TYPE OF INSURANCE FUND INVOLVED PRESENTLY BEING

MADE. NO OTHER INFORMATION DEVELOPED THUS FAR AT LAS VEGAS INDICATIN

ANOTHER PURPOSE OF ABOVE INDIVIDUALS AT LAS VEGAS, HOWEVER, IN

VIEW OF OTHER INDIVIDUALS KNOWN TO BE IN LAS VEGAS AND INFO

RE POSSIBLE MEETING, ALL OFFICES IDENTIFY THOSE LISTED FROM YOUR

• ft « » ft ^ 4 t

IN LAS VEGAS FOR ANY PURPOSE OTHER THAN VACATION, CHICAGO

ASCERTAIN IF SAMUEL 6IANCANA, MURRAY HUMPHREYS, OR OTHER PROMINENT

CHICAGO TOP HOODLUMS ARE OUT OF CITY OR IN LAS VEGAS,

NOTE DETROIT ADVISED PETF LICAVOLI RECENTLY LEFT

P"OENIX

PHOENIX VtKlFY LlCAVOLl-S PRESENCE AND BE ALERT FOR

APPEARANCE ANY INDIVIDUAL LISTED HEREIN, JACKSONVILLE NOTE

RELIABILITY OF UNKNOWN TO OR SALT

LAK^E CITY DIVISION. JACKSONVILLE IMMEDIATELY CONTACT

END PAGE FOUR

3/
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PAGE IVE W
PAGE SIX -'i.-

SECURE ALL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION HIS POSSESSION REGARDING POSilBLE

WIETING, MIAMI IN ADDITION TO IDENTIFYING THOSE LISTED YOUR AREA

CONTACT &OURCFS RF PO.SsTRIT MTTTTMf: AWn -4MV flTUrp orAcinM Turorrno

EXCEPT THAT NOTED ABOVE. IT IS NOTED NO DEFINITE CONNECTIONS "AVE

BEEN ESTABLISHED BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS FROM DETROIT, NEW YORK, TOLEDO,

AND MIAMI AREA. FISUR BEING CONDUCTED ON INDIVIDUALS W"FRE

POSSIBLE. EVERY EFFORT BEING MADE BY SALT LAKE CITY TO ASCERTAIN

IDENTITY OF ANY OT"ER INDIVIDUAL^: ARRIVING WHO MIG"T EE COMNFCTED,

END AND ACK

WA 12-13 AM OK FBI WA JAL

CH XX CG OK FBI CG TJF

DE OK FBI DE PAM

MM OK FBI MM WGs

flK OK FBI JK EE

TU DISCOVTVM



Of mvcsrifiAi

iTNUIS tim

NOV 1 9 19

T ll>l>-€0 9-01 H HST CG

HOR&IS BMLHZf^MlTZ, AKA, Al, 00 SALT LAKE CI

1 'Ison.

1*1 hr_

Bels.on)

Ci Ilfthan.

I' Loach

Mr.

Tel«. Boon.•IKECTORf ril AND SAC-S CLEVELAND, CINCINI^ATI

MEV YORK, AND PHOENIX

Flow SAC, SALT LAKE CITT »4-284 2P

tE lALyV^KE

CITY TEL TO DIRECTOR EICMTEEN INSTANT, SALT LAKE CITY TEL TO^

CINCINNATI AND CINCINNATI TEL TO SALT LAKE CITY CICHTEEN INSTANT

CNTITLEO THOMAS VIOLA, FUGITIVE, OFAC, tftlROER, 00 CINCINNATI.

FOR INT'OBMATiaN AlfBrAtt AHB AM Arrrrrc ac MrirTAitci v

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT ADVISED INDIVIDUAL

INDIVIDUAL VITH 16KT BE SUSJECT VIOLA.

IT VAS THOUGHT

LOCATED

NINETEEN INSTANT LAS VEGAS AND IT VAS ASCERTAINED INDIVIDUAL

ADMITTED KNOWING VIOU BUT DENIED

KNOVING HIS VHEREAiOUTS. SOTN CLAIMED ARRIVED LAS VEGAS BY

AIR FEW BAYS AGO FOR VACATION. BOTH ABHITTED VERE IX-CONVICTS-.

OHFTLT NOTIFIED.

63DEC1
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f

i

^LARX COUNTY SO FOLLOWING INTERVICV, t£CISTCR£tt AS XX-F£LONS

AND VERE FINCERFSIMTED ANO PROTOCtAFHEfi*

LICAfOLl mSENTLT IN TUCSON^ ARIZONA

FETE

THIS FROSSIRLT IDENTICAL VITH

CI ADVISED SUBJECT DALITZ DEPARTED LAS VECAS CI6NTEEN INSTANT

Airrc ffM m r c

•£TCItHlN£ SANE, PHOCNIX AT TVCSON IE ALEKT FOK APPEAIANCE OF

BALITZ OK OTHER INDIVIDUALS LISTED SU TEL EIGHTEEN INSTANT IN

TOCSON AKEA. ATTEMPT TO DETERHINE IN

TOUCH WITH TUCSON AREA. MO INFORMATION

•EVELOPED TO DATE TO lEFINITELT ESTABLISH TOP lOODLUN MEETING

TO BE HELD LAS fECAS. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. AM CC FURNISHED

HIAMI^ CHICAGO, AND LOS ANGELES.

END

«A 7*05 PM OK FBI IfA BA

•K FBI CV «£H

#K fBI CI'MO .

NY

FX

•K FBI AT AGE

m FBI TX «ES

TU BISCVOVMMV



fEBOML BUREAU Of WVEfTIGATKm

& KmRTMENT OF mtTRI

miMUNiciinoNs sectmn

)

NOV 2 0 1960
4

TELETYPE

Ml. Tf'?p<^T>.

Mr M _

Mr. Pair :ig_.

Mr- B''7- nC
Ml. ( ;j \i, an.

Mr. h ] :ach.

Mi M::-->th

It-20-CO 2-90 PH HST 6JK

•IICCTORf ril A»2-30«8/ AND SAC, SALT LAKE CITY /92-2

nON SAC, PHOENIX /92-157/ 1 P

4.fiefiRIS JAIN£T1)A1.IT2, AXA«, At. 90 SU* rOS INFORHATION BDKEAD

AND SALT LAK£ CITT P£T£ LICAVOLI HAS SEEN IN CONTACT WITH

LICAVOLI SID «0T FATHEIi ISENTIFY

LICAVOLI 0SIN6 PUBLIC TELEPHONE

#OOTH FOR ALL TELEPHONE CALLS « SU AT IAS VEGAS ATTEMPT TO

TIFT

9k ^-32 PM «C SFSI «A »A

stf rsi su cKi

91SC

960

1



RSCML tUUM) » Hnt»ii«A>nm

NOV

)

« >

Toliion

Mohr —
ParsoiiB

CalUhan.

JNH

tCCTMf ril /f2-9e«8/ ANB SAC-S SALT LAKE CITY /fZ'iSk/,

CRZCAC* /»2-4i0/ ANB BETJtOZT

rUH SkC, FHtENIX /f2-ld7/ IP

WRRXS lAIMST^ALITZ, AKA, Al, tO-SH. tE SVTEL T« iIKECT«K

r. Trotter

r. W.CSnlliw
Tde. Room
Mr. Ingram.

MiM Qaadg.

«tVEHiEA CI6NTEEN LAST* LICA?OLX AKRIVEB fHODilX riOM CC SIXTEENTH

INSTANT, ANB iEPARTEB FM TVCSiN SEfEMTEEHTH VIIERE IE IS IE6-

ZSTEREB AT TIE lAHABA IMN lOTEL*

MAS SOT ttEH SEEN IN TllCStN T«

•ATE*

PHYSICAL 8URVEILUWCE
MEANWHILE HMR lEINC PUCEB IN LICAVOLI

AT TNCStN*

nESENCE IN TNCSM KNOtfN Tt POLICE •FFICZALS

FM riTHER im terttiT salt uke anb wreav.

OB ANB ACK IN ttB PLS
I

«A tO-St AH §K rtlllA lA N

SU M Ftl S« CCX

1^ 12 NOV 23 I960

CC e^1 wimw
•K Ftl K «n
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1

•WMiiKin or wnct
IMMUINRS SECTIM Mr. 'JaFlahi

Mr D'Lcgi,

M

l

RGENT

£CTORf ril AND SAC^ SAiT LAKE CITY

FKOH SAC* CNICACO /92*4€6/

mSAlS »A11IET^LZT2, AKA. ML., 00. • SALT LAKE CXTT IE VRTEL TO

»UECTOI, «0V« £ICHT££N UST

A flUBKAT

¥£llt In CIICAGO ilSTEKDAT*

CRICACO TOP ROOSLUnS

ALWC SITM rOIMER TOP

/T ffOODLON

SUKEAU AGENTS OlSEIVES GIANCAHA IN ST,

mCCAIM

iflCMiE ftA0> ftAii, «o «iro.#£fajfJ

lOOBLmS OTT

^ ;fcAS fSGAS« «CAt 4'OTnE

iXD A1ID ACK PLS,

aAH
46

tlAVEL

1960
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reOCTAL rjKMi; Of INVE5T1G<TKM /
B. s oepAirniorr of juitke /
CWMVWC/ITIONS SEC^jU;

NOV 2 1 1960./-^

«C£NT/il/21/<0 <-0$ PH HST CKfi i^lC

TO m£CTOR, FIX AND SAC« PHOENIX /92-157/ \

r. i . \\<
'

Mr. \V,C,Sv-:!'VH

Tele. Rooic .

Mr. Iniii rnr:

MiM Garidy .

nofi SAC, SALT UK£ CITY /»4-284/

IVKKl^ JIAKNLI VALll^f AAA., AKy OO • SALT i.AKi. CHIT, UX. PNQ£NXX
/

1EL TVENTIETH INSTANT. CI, LAS VECAS, NEVASA, ADVISED

•ESERT INN MOTEL M NINETEENTH INSTANT.

CI FURTHER ADVISED

UNKNOWN AT THIS TIME. IT iOES HOT

APPEAR FEASIBLE TO HAKE OPEN INaUIRY AT THIS TIHE

PHOENIX ADVISE SALT LAKE CITY HAHE OF PETE LICAVOLI-S

ALSO ADVISE IF

IN LAS VEGAS AND IF KNOVN fHERE tESIDINC. AH COPIES G
ID DETROIT AND CLEVELAND.

D AND ACK IN AIDER PLS.

PH OK FJI SA M
«K FBI PX CES

1U DISC

'3y

» tOV25fl60
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rD-36 (Rev. 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 11/22/60

Tronsinit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Typt in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR^ FBI

^2.

1

V

SAC i)ETROIT (92

TO:

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
(00: Salt Lake City)

Re Salt Lake City teletype 11/18/60.

5

and

when questioned concerning the presence of Detroit
ums in Las Vegas, furnished the following information

opinions based on his close contacts with local hoodlums:

There Is presently underway some sort of national organization
composed of the younger, aggressive element of sons and relatives;
of the older top hoodlums • These younger men are all ^*clean^*
in that they have no criminal records, and the only derogatory
information concerning them is their family connections.

urnisn any speciTT^^nlornation as to their
long-range plans, but has heard enough conversation to be
convinced that they "have seen the handwriting on the wall*'
and know that Government is out to stop all forms of illegal
gambling • They hope to concentrate their efforts on getting
into legal businesses. Including gambling in the west. He
believes that they are also interested in real estate as a
future major source of revenue*

3 -

Bureau
Salt Lake City
Detroit
(1 - 92-219)
(1 - 92-214)

l« NOV 23 1960

^3

BH:rms

Approved:

62 NOV 3 0 Wi}"^ '^^^'^^ ^^-^^^^

Sent M Per
1



DE 92-283

ninents

mpor
that from conversation he

has heard it is apparent that people with lesser as
in the ^a^ikets at the present time such as

and others will be pemi^xea %o xaxi
y ttie wayside vhen they are no longer needed « He said

that it is his impression that the new interests in the
various cities will be jointly owned, for example, new
real estate developments in Arizona or another western
state would be a joint venture on the part of top hoodlums
from New York, Chicago^ Detroit, Cleveland, and elsewhere.
He said that certain Jewish hoodboms would participate as
a '^necessary evil."

avmg
of the

said that he knew
been held or bein
opinion that

of no meetings of top hoodlums
lanned in Las Vacres. He was

ET AL, and may have pi
at the sarae tinie, but would
level meeting.

not be apt to attend a top

said there is a possibility, although he has no
ixowledge of such as a fact ^ that the young sons of the
top hoodlums are also going into the fruit and produce
business as one of their new legitimate^nterpr^es^ He
said that he is not acquainted with l^^^^^HH^Hf or

and is unable to identify

said that it is generally conceded that MOE
ITZ owns the Desert Inn. There is no doubt in his

mind that Sicilian hoodlums from Cleveland also own a
pi^c^^^^jh^Desert Inn and he has sus

|||[|m[||[mH^HHV possibly m^^hHHV^^^ have
some financial interest but has no definite knowledge
of this*

It is to be noted that the automobile of

iiiv^AVUiii 10/12/60 to
aughter of PETER



OVTtONAl fOtOA HO. >0

UNITED STATES GOVT "^MENT

Memorandum
TO

FKOU

SUBJECT*.

Mr. Rose date: 11/21/60

MO^IS BARNEY DALIT2,
Moe Dalitz
ANTI - RACKETEERING

ak,a

DeLoacfl

Maione\
McGuire

Rosen
Tamm _
Trotter -

W»C* Sullivan

Tele. Boom _
tiiqcam

Gandy

PUFkPOSE

To set forth information concerning presence of several
hoodlums in Las Vegas from various parts of the country from the
period 11/3/60 through 11/17/60.

;CKGR0U5JD

Dalitz, a national top hoodlum of the Salt Lake City Office,
is currently heading a gxoujp that is operating the Desert Inn as
well as the Stardust Hotel in Las Vegas. This
denied an application to take over the Riviera
on the basis that same v^ould tend to establish
gambling business.

group v;as recently
Hotel at Las Vegas
a monopoly in the

If-
i-as vegas were x;nere xo lorce
given Desert Inn until 11/21/60

Starting on 11/3/60 and continuing at various times through
11/17/60, several hoodlums of varying degrees of stature in the under-
world fro::] Detroit, New York, Cleveland and Los Angeles registered
at the Desert Inn. Agents at Las Vegast through informants,
surveillances and other means, are attempting to determine, if any,
the significance of these hoodlums being at the Desert Inn.

Information v;as developed on 11/18/60 that the Desert Inn
Insurance fund has a shortage of about $250,000* It was reported
that the group of hoodlums recently in
an accounting of this shortage and had
to make up the shortage. Efforts are continuing to identify this
particular insurance fund and to verify its connection with the
presence of hoodlums at Las Vegas. Ho other information has been
developed thus far to indicate any other purpose of above-mentione^
individuals being at Las Vegas. Dalitz himself was absent from
Las Vegas from 11/3/60 to 11/10/60 to attend the funeral o£ his
father in Detroit. OD^^^^J?^ / d
ACTION : fftC. 26 ^C/ ^ /

Appropriate offices have been instructed to determine the
identity of those individuals who are believed life hN0iy&29^tt6O^^
Las Vegas and ascertain through informants and sources the nature of
their interest thgjre. The Bureau is following tUlb 'matter L'!ft> sely.

(5)
rgb

.)



E3I

DATE

:

Transmit the following In l*IAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

VIA AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method or Hailing;

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, SALT LAim^ITY (92-S84)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
00: Salt Lake City

Remytels II/I8-I9/60

vised SA
Las Vegas, Nevada, ad-

wlth

m as goo
;ood customers and he considered

ends. He stated that sole purpose of their
visit was for purpose of gambling and "chasing women". He saidVhad lost nearly $20^000^00 since being in Las Vegas.
^^^Tated he did not know H^lHi but did know his father.

Psaid onlj/
lesert Inn was
Detroit area lis

rson ne Knew of from Detroit in the
He did not know any other people from

in previous communications*

(35 Bureau
Detroit

1 Chicago
1 Cleveland
1 Jacksonville
1 Miami
1 New York
1 Phoenix
4 Salt Lake City

REC-5f

ie NOV

P:bb

PPROVET)

:

SENT
In Charge



I

SU 92-284

that
and
he spoke

was very upset by fact
had come Into Las Vegas

registered
very sternly

stay at Desert mn without
e said by doing so. It brought

and others, and might lose the Desert Inn
omers, referring toi and others •

heat on
some goo

m^HPm answer to a direct question by denied
that there was t^^e or had been any meeting of any type held
In Las Vegas. ^H|B said he had not heard of any meeting to
be held, and that even If such an event was to be held^ It

_ certainly would not be held In Las Ve^ss because It would

I
bring so much heat and public attention on Las Vegas and would

I result in unfavorable publicity

•

stated, after talking withHHH it was his
opinion that none of the individuals had, inract, been in
Las Vegas for an:yieetlng. He said he had not noted anything
in his talk wlthH|B^^^<^h indicated any connection between
the persons between Detroit, Miami, New York and Toledo,

7 returned uas
had possibly been
verify same.

egas on nigi
in Seattle,

tnar auDject dalitz
or ijl/19/60. CI stated DALITZ

Washington, but was unable to

Investigation at Las Vegas continuing

BLAYLOCK

- 2 -



FD-J6 (R«T. 12-13-S6)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRT2L

F B I

Date: 11/23/6O

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR lilAlL

(Priority or Method.of MailingJ

TO: DI?.ECT03., FBI

FilQLi:

SUBJECT:

SAC, JACKSOIsTILLE (92-103)

MORRIS BAHNSY ^LITZ. al:a
AE
00: SALT LAlffi CITY

Re Salt Lake City teletype to Bureau, Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Miaiai, Jacksonville, Los Angeles. Phoenix
and Kew York dated ll/lG/GO.

On 11/21/60,
Florida Sheriff *s BureauT
to in referenced communication as
ll/lG/60, h^^eceived a telephone Tail trom

Clark County SO, Las Vegas, i^evaaa, in wnicii
_ information the Florida Sheriff's BureauH^MHHB^^lHBBBl^^^lH^HV said

'^^^ notniii^ m liles at Tallaliassee^^^^^^^^5^>laced
call to Dade County SO, and was ^ '

^^^^^^
in that office/'

orida, (referred
, advised that on

stated further his
advised that one

UC
Bureau
-Chicago (Info)
1-Cleveland (Info)
1-Detroit (Info)
2-Miami
1-Los Angeles (Info)
l--Phoeni3: (Info)
l-i;e\v York (Info)
1 . jacksonv i 1 1 e
GDU-eal;

REO30

4 liOM

(12)
Approved; Sent

special ^0ekt in Charge



)

JK 92-163

jsaid
that in calling this information back to
he conjectured that reason for Miami group i^eTng a
Vegas was for a v^ca^tJ,on__inasmuch as "I got this impression
from my source H|HIHH1H said
source also to

l

^o^t^ha^^^^^^^^Twa^poss^l v Identical
withBHHH||P^F^
poss^Tyioentxca^wTth
believed employed byHbHBH|H^m|||^B|H^m^ advised the
files of the Florida snerTiT'^Bureai^ont^ pertinent
information re any of these
information he furnished t
from his "contact'* at Dade
develop any information re one
source whom he declined to iden

at all the
he received

d was unable to
through his

y further.

The above is being furnished the Bureau and all
offices receiving copy of referenced communication

«

Miami ^ if not already done, contact Dade County
SO at Miami and attempt to develop pertinent information
requested referenced communication through that source.

r

1

_ 2 -



1

3

FBI
Date : w. z i, V3e0

Transnit the following In PLAIN TEXT
(Type In plain text or code )

Via AIRTEL
(friority'^rlkethoct or Mailing

TO:

FROM:

R£:

DIRECTOR, FBI

LAKE I

iMORRIS BARNEY DALIT Z, aka
AR
(00: SALT LAKE ClTYl

Re Salt Lake City teletype dated 11/18/60 and
Bureau teletype to Salt Lake City dated 11/21/60.

No information

early morning of 11/22/60
Inn Hotel

, ^ ^ ^ Concerning shortage of money of Ins
fnC S mentioned In Salt Lake City teletype 11/18/60

Clark County Sheriff's Office, advised SA
11/22/60, that he had received Information that

an alleged shortage existed in The First Southern Corporation,
an Insurance agency In Las Vegas. Shortage alleged to be

p.

C C

^ Bureau
- Chicago

1 - Cleveland
1 - Detroit
1 - Miami
1 - Jacksonville
1 - Loa Angeles
1 - New York
1 - Phoenix
^ - Salt Lake City

„BP:Jeo5 0D[C7
(15)

Wi:'< Approved; ^
'

_f Sent
Spe c lal Agent-* In Charge



4

SU 9^-284

/

appro:;lmately $250^000
Incorporation for th
filed J11/V57- M. W
RU3WTOL0D lis

that aubjec

stated that articles of

esldent,
£P listed as
information
and others

all own stock in the First Southern gorporation. DALITZ
and ^LOD are license holders at the Desert Inn Hotel.

subject of Top Hoodlum case. Salt Lake City Division
.8 no^^^llcense holder, but is employed at the Dooert
Inn. iIIp stated that so far as he could ascertain, there
is no connection between the Desert Inn Hotel and the First
Southern Corporation, except that some of iJtockholders, ie,
DALITZ and KOLOD, own stock in hotel and the insurance
company

.

stated that no official complaint relative
to the shortage has been received by the Sheriff's Office.
He stated in his opinion, there was no connection between
appearance of the various individuals in Las Vegas over
weekend of 11/19-20/60 and shortage in the insurance company,
that it was merely a coincidence.

Salt Lake
Information relative
activity on part of

City will remain alert for further
to the shortage which might indicate

officials of the Desert Inn Hotel.

BLAYLOCK

- o -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LAKE CITY

CMBe* of OxigiB

SALT LAKE CITY

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ . aka.

bat*

12/21/ 1)0

ilvport mad*

10/25/i§0 - 12/ 13/ 6 J— " T*
Typvd By;

plw
CHARACTCH OF CASE

A-R

ApproTMl

CorAM mod*:

REFERENCE

:

Report of SA
at Salt LaKe City.

dated 11/3/60, —I51C

- P -

INFORMANTS:

Special Agm

/a - Bureau (02^3068)

2 - Salt Lake City (9^i-284)

Do &ot writ* i& spoova b«low

^2
1

IS DEC 2T i960

Property ol ^I^s '4^!^ l^«d l|9SV &«iUMt it aor lu eoat«Att or* to i» dUtribuUd ouuid* the agericy to which ioonec

Ik U. •OVCRMMSNT PRINTlMa OPTtCKt »»S447ftO



SU 94-284

INFOhMANT COVERAGE

The following informants
- - - - /">^ y-» ^ -fc"* »-» ^ 4- .-^^

are
^ « 4-

in a position to

and contacts of subject:

THE SALT L.^KE CITY DIVISION

AT LAS VEG^S. NEVADA:
*

report activities of subject.
Continue to follow and

- B* -

COVER PAGE
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IfWl . 'n CTTATPC; DFPAPTMFMT OF III, nr
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATiON

Copy fO:

Report oh

Date:

OfHce: Salt Lake City, Utai

12/21/60

Field Office File No.: Salt lAKe City 94-284 Bureau File No.: 92-3068

Title; iMORRIS BARI^ffiY DALITZ

Character: ANTI-RACKETDEP.ING

Synopsis: OALITii is an executive of t:ie Desert Inn and Stardust
Hotels, Las Vegas, Nevada, and he resides at the Desert
Inn* He nas two cars registered in nis name in Nevada and
has a unlisted telephone at tne hotel. Subject has been
m contact with individuals in various parts of tne country.
Informants are of the opinion he no longer has gambling

associated at Las Ve^^as withHP ^^"^ GEORGE GORDON,
who do reportedly nave an interes^juitiiese establishments.
DALITZ and his associates have not taken over full control
of tne Riviera Hotel. Las Vegas, but a representative
does participate in tae *'cuunt." DALITZ receives income
from companies in the Detroit area, but he is not listed
as an actual owner of these companies. Subject frequently
makes brief visits to various parts of the county. SUBJliCT

IS KNOIVN TO HAVL REGI STERED SEVEN GinsS WITH THE CLARK
COUNTY, NEVADA , ShErUFF^S OFFICE, LiS VEGA S", NEVADA /AND
THEREFORE, SHOULD BE^ CONSIDERED ARA&iD AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

DETAILS:

Thi« document eontalna neither reoommendations nor eonelusiont of the FBI. It U the proj>erty of the FBI and U loaned to your Mieney: It

iU oontenti ar« &ot to be disttihuted onttide your asency.
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SU 94-284

that
DaLITZ is an executive of the Desert Inn and i^taraust
Hotels, Las Vegas. Nevada, and is tne dominant figure
associated v/ita tae operation of tnese hotels.

RESIi3£NC£

resides at tiie Desert inn hotei,
that DALIT/,

Ve^^^as , v/it^i his \vj fe .

. ITOMOBILL:^

Office, Las vegas, Nevada, advised
tr.at a ld5& Lincoln, Nevada licens
to B. DALITZ, Desert Inn Hotel,
Wai;;on , Nevada license C-3425.

Ciar^i County Sneriff 's
on December 13, 1930,

is registered
as is a 196u Ford Station

Botn or tnese venicles nave been observed pariieci
adjacent to tne Desert Inn Hotel,

TLLEFIICNE

utilizes tne
but also has
nu*nber of t.i

telephone facilities of t.ie

a private unlisted phone at
is piione is Dudley 2-7b25*

ASSOCIATES

tnat
Desert Inn
tiie notel.

DALITZ
Hotel,
Tne

that subject
had recently visited New York City, at v;hich time he stayed
at the Hotel Pierre, Both Street and Fifth Avenu^t While
at the hotel f he made long distance telepaone calls to
Market 2-2555, Newarl. , New Jersey; and RE 1-8828/ 4n Newari:.

2 -
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unpubiisne
5o Beverly

advised Redwood 1^4:^82
telephone number listed to A

Road, Aest Orange, New Jersey

a special
ZWILLMAN,

ABN£H
controlle
deata.

Kessler and
Kew Jersey.

ZWlLi^ilAN^ now deceased, reportedly
ets in New Jersey prior to ijis
resides at tne above address.

advised Market 2-2566 is listed to Kessxei^
'larrington, Lawyers, 80 IJaxwerry Street. Newar.;

,

Tills is a well known firm of Newark lawyers.

E;SCrt

•rtedly
personal friend of a.LITZ, and
tiie hotel.

iy oil man, is a close
given '*top priority" at

fg a known associate of several oX the
top hoodlums who operate in the Chicago area. "

.

'
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ACTIVITIEft

tlicit time,
in Noj'thern Kentucky,
sor.etiines referred to
to this informant, a£
syndicate in ganbiing

advised in about July, Xc^5U, that as of
tnere were no "syndicated interests*' in gambling

with the exception of what was
as the "Cleveland Syndicate.'* According
of that time, the interests of this
in Northern Kjntuc-;y were not nearly

so large as was generally supposed, prirticularly , it
was not so large as hnd been reported in the past. He
said tnat tne principal weniber^^i^^lirL^jT^up were MAURICE

-iOLRIS DaLI TZ , coomor.ly i^nown as Alee D:*vis, ail of Cleveland.
Oiao, and i>*iM TuCKiii*' , wao until a siiort time before Juiy,
liL^ou, had been uanui^ci oi tne Beverly I^iiis Country Ciuu
in Southgate, Kentuci^y. but had moved to Las Vegas, Nevada

•

rie advised t ^at these men* and tnose associated
_ __ ^» "»

widespi^ead financial interests throughout the country in
such things as hotels, taxicabs, laundries* He indicated
also taat it was his belief that fcese men were no longer
primarily interested in gambling > out as most of them got
their financial starts from gambling operations, they had
:.\Zi.iy commit:, x^nts and friends who formerly had been associated
T.itli them, and to whon they felt indettea, and in that manner
were drawn into the gambling ventures throughout tiie country.
Ke indicated that it was the policy of tiiese "syndicated
interests*' not to ov/n or control gaiiibling enterprises
la their entirety, but to see that the tr.ajor part of the
ownership was centered in local people and that where talent
was available, they desired the establishments to be run
and managed by local personnel.

as he knew,
^ L

that insofar
ginai cievexana group, loraerly

referred to as the ''Cleveland Syndicate," any Xopger bad
financial interests in gambling estaulisameate Vorthern
Kentucky.
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advised that to tie Lest of his knowledge, MORRIS BARNEY D..LITZ
no longer had financia.1 interests in tlie Beverly Hill
Country Club or any of tne other clubs in Northern Kentucky.
Ke said DALITZ had disposed of these interests approximately
five years prior to tliat time*

A check of appropriate real estate records at
Newport, KentucK:y; failed to locate any holdings for DALITZ
in Campbell, Kentucj-y, as of May, i9Do.

Froifi financial statements filed by the Beverly
Hills Country Club in connection with its 1957 operation
indicate that partners in the County Club Enterprises
a concern which controls tne gambling operations at tne
Beverly Rills Country Club, were M/iRIOrf BRINK, Dixie
i:.'.5:hway, Covington, kentucKy: MITCHELL MEYER, 6602 East
'FzTin Acres Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio; SAMUEL SCKl^AEDtR,
;!oock Road, Newport, Kentucky; GEORGE GORDON, 3877 Lyndall
Road University Heights, Ohio; ALFRED GOLTSjMAN, 244i
OveriooK Ruad, Cleveland ' Heights , Ohio: HARRY POTTEx^,

3(i Greenwood Avenue, Fort Thomas, Kentuc.:y: A. YALE COHEN,
40S2 Lambert Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; and JOHN CROFT,
6jo5 Fair Oaks Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,

The same individuals were listed as partners during
1955 and 1955, with tne exception of A. YaLE COHEN.

From the financial statements (for the year 195/),
xt was ascertained taat GEORGE GORDON of University Heigats,
Ohio, had a twenty per cent plus ownership of the Beverly
Kills Country Club (Country Club Enterprises), and listed
income of $74,6b6.u0 therefrom. He also ;iad a ten per cent
interest in tne Yorkshire Club (522 Club)_^_from which he

noted receiving $3l,65y.54 as income. ALFRED CiOLTSMAN,
-•^ Cleveland Heights, Ohio, had a twenty per cent plus

interest in the Beverly Hills Country Club (Coontry Club
Enterprises), with an income of $74,686.00. Be kXmo had
a ten per cent interest in the Yorkshire Club {522 Club)

,

and reported an incoiiie from that source as $31 ^659 « 54

«

A. YALE COHEN, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, showed a four
per cent interest in the Beverly Hills Country Club
(Country Ciub Enterprises), with a reported income of
$15,192*28, Total income for the Beveriy Kills Country
C-Lub for i957 was shown as $368,17^.68,
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From the above, it appears that three individuals,
GEORGE GORDON, ALFRED GOLTSMAN . and YiiUu COHEN, all of
the Cleveland, Ohio, vicinity, nave interests in tne
Beverly Hills Country Club and the Yor::shire Club. It
could not be cKinitely determined from information obtained
from the above source whether tiiis incoiie in fact representea
investments of t^iese men, or w letner they could be "fronts"
ior investments of other individuals

•

GOPiDON was sor travelm
that GEORGE

representative for interests
Tiie informant didrepresented by MO.IRIS DALITZ, et ai. T

not know whether or not GORDON himseif had financial
interests in tiie Beveny Hi lis Country Ciub, or would
onj.y represent financial interests of otiiers.

m the Cleveland area
lucrative as it has
itc said tnat
of GEORGE GOKUUiN. wa:
Nevada, stating' that
{^ambling in Clevelana

that gambling
was '*tightenin<^ up*' and was not as

prior to the first of taatyear.
whom he described as a *'Lieuteaant "

.:oving his entire fa;;:ily to Las Ve&as,
e was unable to mane a living out of
Onio.

On May 1^. 1958 re^^istered wita the
Nevaaa, as an ex-con • HeJne. iff's OfliLC, i-.as Vegas,

stated he had been arrested and convicted in Cleveland
in 1933 for ''shootin^; with intent to kill." He was
sentenced to one to twenty years and served seven years

tiie Columbus State Pi-^isoa, Coluiiibus, O.iio^ He was
released in April, x:^v2.

is presently employed as
tardust Hotel, Las Vc;gas. which hotel

advised GEORGE GORDON is frequently in
and out of Das ^egas. Wnile in Las Vegas, he stays at
the Desert Inn Hotel, where he is in frequent contact
with DALITZ and other Desert Inn owna:s. When h# Is out of
town he travels usually to Los Angeles, Miami, Cleveland,
Detroit, and Ciiicago. He is regularly in contact with tne
hotel while he is on tlie road.

- G -
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As previously reported, tie application of DALITZ
and his associates to purchase an interest in the Riviera

xw ^ rin . 1 m r^-rr
MIJ J. 11^

tf

key personne
Riviera Hotel

because of a policy c-,';^ainst '^monopolistic growth Disregarding^
the board ruling, ei/.ployees of tne Desert Inn and Stardust
Hotels moved into t"ie Kiviera and reportedly took over
operations

.

, that while
In n Hotel have moved into the

D/iLITZ and his group have not as yet taken
over full control of the Riviera. W^iile this was probably
tiicir original intention, they decided this was not tne
propitious time to make their move in view of the pressure
put on them by the Nevada Gaming Control Board and tae
LiUlavorable publicity Uiiich appeared in tiie local newspapers.
T tir primary objective now is to protect t.ie $285,00u.UO
loan tne Desert Inn group made to tue Riviera. A
representative from tiie Desert Inn participates in the coLint
at the conclusion of each shift. This is usually one of
the Desert Inn men wno are at tne Riviera; however, on
occasion DALITZ and other Desert Inn owners have been
observed coming out of tiie counting rooio.

y
Klin rv -i n Rr\ 1 1 + h

1 4

Desert Inn group to secure
Koyri^riji, nas had a detrimental

effect on the gaiii!3lins industry
gambling in the state.

and v;iil eventually discredit

well

y to tne point wiiere tneir singular purpose is
controlling the industry and making as much money as
possible. At the present time, at botn the Desert Ian and
the Stardust Hotels, which is operated by this sue group,
they are hiring dealers with less than one yearns
They secure these employees for $5.00 a day less than they
can hire older dealers; however, it means the older dealers
are being let go and tl^ey are forced to accept employment
in less desirable locations. Witn these peopb, friendship,
loyalty and abilitv »:iean nothing wnere money is conaa:ned.

7 -
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c

LEGITIMATE BUc^l N"£33

As previously reported, D-\hlT6 receives incu:;ie

on a regular basis from U. S» Industrial Glove Corporation,
D?troit, Michigan, and froiii the Michigan U. S. Industrial
Glove and Laundry Co/npriny, Detroit, Michigan. He also
received interest inco^ie from the Eernardine Realty Company,
Detroit

concerning:
Co.vpany , """nc .

,

obtained from

por

Michi:;^n U. S, Industrir.l Glove and Laundry
7350- /3 7u Rcselav/n A^^enoe , Jetroi t , was

bv

3.n

*'Loui& Jaiitz
waiter Gorges

- Pres i!: Treas
• Sec

JacU her ts berg V.P
i

DIRECTORS: Tne Oliicers

iiATING:

£T.iRT£D; 192 J P/iWItSTo: Discount - Pro..,pt-blow

NET m^Tri: §il4u,393 (l2-3l-58) i>;iL£6 : $l,Uoa,OUU

F ; I STOK

V

i:?COrlPoj:AT£D: Under Miicii^an la\vc on September 13, 1926 as

!Txcn"igan Industrial Laundry. Present na:.ie adopted April 1,

1959^
Authorized Capital ot ock: 2,500 shares oX common stock,

par value $20 per snare. Present autnorized capital

Outstanding Capital Stock: 2,400 shares of ttie former

;^ preferred and i,0u0 Siiares of co.ninon at December 31, 19 5S.

Retroactive to April 1, 1958, three related conj^nies.
Industrial Glove Company, Michigan Modern Land U^pany
Milco Sales Co. were merged with tae subject In a «tat
merger and tne former corporations dissolved. In 1958
a former subsidiary, Colonial Laundry, Inc. was merged
v.'ith the parent.

8 -
ft
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Headquarters were formerly maintained at 617 Kendrie
Avenue, moved to the captioned address April, 1959, because
of condemnation of the Hendrie property for expressway
purposes

.

MANAGEMENT & CONTROL: Louis Dalitz, born 1897. married.
Partner in Detroit Supply System, 1920-24; active in Michigan
Overall Cleaners, 1925-26. The President of Michigan
Industrial Laundry, Inc. 1925-59; President and subsequently
President and Treasurer of this company since 1926-. Also
formerly President of Colonial Laundry CoTipany, a wholly-ovnc

a

sui:>sidiary of Micnigaii Industrial Laundry, Inc. He is
pr inicpal stockholder

,

JacA Kertsberg, born 19 Jo, married, brother--in-law of Louis
Dalitz. Most of his working years has been associated with
Ypsilanti Iron Si Metal Co.

, jobbers of scrap metal and
sti uctural steel. Ypsilanti, Mich. Employed by his father in
tiiat business and following the deatn of his father in 1944
becaiTie partner in a business witn nis brother Lee Hertsberg.
Also, formerly a partner in Harris i Kertsberg Company,
local scrap dealers until 1954 whea operations were discontin-
ued and creditors reportedly paid in fu^^^F^iancial— statement on Ypsilanti Iron & Metal -^//jK/llm i^eported
to be no inter-cornpany transactions. V^^Tre^^ent of t lis
company 1959-

Vialter Gorges, born 19o9 , married. Employed Standard
Products Co., Cleveland, O^iio 1938-5u; associated with
Ainswortn Manufacturini. Co. plant at Marysville, Mien.,
latterly as plant manager 1950-59; employed U. Industrial
Glove Coiupany, 1959-

; Secretary of this corporation 1959^.

0PER.\TI0N LOCATION
-^^^^^^^^^^M— J- ^^^™^^^H.^M__MJ_ _ ^^^^^^^^1m

Industrial Laundry Oiv. ad U. S« Industrial Glove Div« ; Michigan
Industrial Laundry Div. rents industrial garments and
wiping cloths while U. S. Industrial Glove Div» .^l»conditions
and processes industrial protective materials, Including
clothing and gloves.

9
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Distribution. To industrial accounts.
Number of Accounts^ Over 3 , 5uu
Territory: Principally Metropolitan Detroit, although
some services and sales are provided tnroa^hout tne
Great Lakes area.
Terms; Cash and 30 day terms.
Seasons: Fairly steady, althougr* some industrial rentals
fluctuate witii industrial production and employment.
Employees: 145, including 14 route men.

Branches: Pick up and delivery branches areraaintained
at Lansing and Saginaw, Mich*

Fac i lit i es Location : Ovms the property comprising two
buiTdin^s"! h^Hrila'^i n Uuilding is a one-story industrial
laundry providing soisie lf>,00u sq„ ft, of floor space =

Tiie adjoining buildinz at 9370 Roselawn, is a one and two
stc2'Y urick building providing an ?,daitionai 10,000 sq, ft,

FINANCIAL INFORMATION:

Tnis corporation, foriaed in 1920, represented a consolidation
of Miciiigan Modern Overall Cleaners and Michigan Overall
Cleaners which had been started in 192o. During 1959
tnree related companies were merged witn txie subject.

from tiie beginnin?^ and has become an important factor in
its line in this area. Detailed operating figures have
not been furnisned, but volume is estimated at more tnan
ipi million annually. Available figures in outside quarters
nave inaicatcd profitable opei^ations m i::ost years prior to
i9o7. During iy5 7 and lyoS net wortn dropped more than b\j%

in the aggregate. In tne absence of operating figures and
otner data, the reason for this snarp drop is not determint-a.

The unfavorable drop is reflected in tne following statement
summaries, prepared from figures on file with the Michigan
Corporation & Securities Commission: .

- 10 -
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Dec 31 1953 Dec 31 1957 Dec 31 ItoS

Current .issets
Current Liabi iities

Tangible Net V/ort^

(i)) Deficit.

$ 115,664
205,257

308,454

$ 100,191
106 ,230

234, 3U6

$ 55.bul
265,509

140,393

Tiie statement of Decent jer 31, 1958 followed tne merger of the
three related companies by some seven months « Colonial
i^aundry. Inc., a subsidiary was aiso merged wit.) tne parent.
Its principal assets, real estate, were largely responsiule
for increase in tnat item of some ^>33,0u0 to $227,000, at
tne 1956 year end. .Looat January, It^oO $/8,000 was received
from tae sale of tnat property* Tuere \vere several
cnaDges m iteins of assets and liaDilities in that statement
as compared witn twe previous year. These included
complete elimination of investments, except $1,000 as against
nearly $100, OOu carried tne previous year, Tnere was
still a large amount of loans receivable from affiliated
companies* These aggregated $111, uuu and details are not
disclosed. Total debt rose consideraoly and only a small
pa:'t wiiS listed as regular trade accounts payable * Tnere
weie accotunts payable lor seasonal paicuases believed to
represent trade acceptance notes. Taere were also
equipment notes payable of some $20,000 and amounts due
oificers of $46,oou. A morte:age payable of $111,219
covered certain of tne properties owned by the merged
coiiipanies. Part oi t lat liability lias been reportedly
retired witn tne sale of the Kendrie Street property.

a largo
volume continues to oc nanaiea, services are performed
mostly for cash which relieves the necessity of Mtensive
outside support. Inventories continue to be ftofte>a.te and
collection of accounts receivable is reported to be
generally satisfactory.

11 -
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TRADL INVtSTI CATION Julv 27 196^;:

hIGK CREiilT OV.b PAST DUL TLTLl^ OF SALE PaY.MEI.'To

i.

.

o

,

S

3 , ouo
i,UUU
400
50
bu

2 , OOu
Current

bo

75010-30

lOprox

lorio::

3u

Disc.

Ppt
Ppt
Ppt to Sio
Slow 2-3 ni

account is inam t :•. j..ic at one local baaj; w.iei'e Lalances
r:iii[:.o from ti:ree to Icv^-i' lii^ure amoants* Loans have been
e:=:tencleci on a secured Lasis to purc:".asc eqi'-ipj^ient up to
s ir.ii five figures ane accommociat ion nas also been extended
on an unsecured basis for worKing capital support. Obligations
iiave been retired as a^rreed with relations favorable.

-1v;-3j (456 193) l3N.r^

V.'ith re^;arcl to tiie L\ S. Industrial Glov
C c 1 >:)or a t i ov)^

Tiie address of tn .t

oTTpany was iistea as dcTAose lawn , D-.trolt. The president
IS irOLIS DALITZ. ARTl.UIv J. HASS was the secretary. WILLIA:! L.

S,:ITK was listed as vice-president and treasurer of this
cor- '".any- This company was started in ifc45, but was actually
cnc-iterea under tne laws of Michigan £cptenii:ier l4, 1943,
using the nauje of Inglasco, Incorporatea , with a capital of
$bu,Ooo.OO. On November 22, 1948, tHe name of tnis company
was changed to Industrial Glove Corporation and continued
under tnis narae until May 16, 1949, when the name was cnanged
to U. S. Industrial Glove Corporation^ Tne operation of
this company consisted in the handling of gloves^ safety
equipment and coats. It furnishes gloves and ^hiM •quipment
to industrial concerns in the Detroit area and Irtiil approximately
800 active accounts. /

- 12
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th regard to WILLIAM L* SMITH _
he was born in 189S, is married, and resided

m L>etroit. He graduated from the University of Detroit
in Detroit and since 1930 has been associated with LOUIS
DALITS and has been controller of S. Industrial Glove
Corporation and its related companies. It is to be noted
LOuIi DALITS is a brot/.er of the subject.

was
Te ii2.s~been
Cl rporation

ARTHUrv J. }L*SS

born 19iu, is married, and resides in Detroit
a long tirae employee of U. S. Industrial Glove
and its related coiiipanies since about 1950.

With rei^i.vd to the Bernardine Realty Company,
Incorporated, tne following information has been obtained:

0^ October il,
wit: J re^r,rd

also" no recura of

1960, there was no record
to the Bernardine Realty Company,
this company in the Detroit indices.

On October 31, 19Su, records of the Michigan
Corporation and Securities Commission disclosed a record of
Bernardine Realty Co^^ipany, 1424U Fort Street, Wyandotte,
.Iichigaa, (suburb of Detroit). Taese records disclosed
tftat the date of recorv^ of this company is February 21, 1943,
to Februi\ry 21, ly/o. un rlay iu, 196o\ JACK CINNAMON was
listed as the agent, coiumon stock was $55,000.00, preferred
stocK $^5,u0u.uu. The president of tne company is JACK
CINNAMON, residencd 131^43 Argie, Southgate, Michigan, suburb
adjacent to Wyandotte, Michigan, Tne vice-president is
i;Li:N..RDlNE CINNAMON, same address. Another officer was
lii^tcd as being iUKY K. PARADISO, 2801 S>outh Fort Street,
;V/anactte. This company was listed as being in good
standing. Records of the Michigan Corporation and Securities
Commission disclosed tnat this company is not listed as a
real estate company. It is not listed in tne Detroit
telephone or city directories. There is no record of this
tsompany listed in t ie indices of the Detroit Office.

- 13 -
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^^^o^^s t^^^ Hayne Cuunty Cler:^ of Court cnecKeaNovember 4, l9dU, had no information regarding the Bernard^ nenealty Company of eitner spelling.

It was observed that tnr

.veai
ana

yandotte Police Department, were
^th regara to Bernardine Realty Company and

Keiti^or had ever h
y Coiy.pany. Both are acquainted with
re fkTiiliar with act xvities of the sj
tnanv

vt ^j. cilc od iiAi u-L lie

the Oetroit

artment disclosed

^^^^^^^^HI^HV stated t iat for many years
^^^s been knov.'n to associate with Detroit gamblers

•

..r^out four years aq,o, it was suspected tna t booKmaKinR wa^
ta..in;^ place

Wi]icJJ

According to

rrtmen^.
_ no crxramai record with WyandottePoiice

is no information in the Detroit Indices
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As prevrusiv reported. DaLItZ

TiihVhh

has advised on several occasions that DALIT
frequently travels to Los Angeles, Detroit, and other parts
of t/je country for brief visits* In earlv Noveiaoer. 196u.
he went to Detroit for several days wnere ue attended tne
funeral of his fattier.

for
v,as

ti:*e

According '^^'S^^^HF DaLITZ v.r.s in Los Angeles
several days in the early part of December, 1960, He
accompanied by his wife, and infonna-it believes he mdde
trip to do holiday shopping.

to i.'iS

rc-nch

has advised
ranch m uunloci; , Utah

,

is located in a remote

that lie also frequently
where he goes to relax,
.^a in Sout-iern Utah

.

flies
This

- 15* -
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VI .'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^ STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MORRIS BARNEY DALITS,
also known as;
ANT I --RACKKTEEii ING

DeceiJiber 21, 196u

Lar.e

Rv^ference is made to tiie

dated December
report of Special
21, 1930, at Salt

Inforuiants referred to in relerenced report
nave fariiis.ied reliable information in t^^^e past.

This docurient contains neither recommendations
nor Conclusions of any .;ind. It is the property of the FBI,
anci is a loan to your agency; it and/or its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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r.r

Salt Uk« Citv (94-234)
""X

Dir»ctor, FBI (92-3068)

O
MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, ak«
ANTI-RACKETEERING

in care
Enclosed htxttwi

Tax Return filed in 1959
of Wilbur Clark *» Dtstrt

This raturn should ba xovi««rttd by yoxir offica for

any possible leads relative to your investigation. In the event

any unrecorded incone is broxight to yoiir attention the Internal
Revenue Service should be so advised.

This information has been furnished by the Internal

Revenue Service on a confidential basis and it should not be

divulged.. If any of the information from this return is incor-
porated in a report or any other Bureau coonunication, the sourc

should be protected.

Enclosure

mac /^'^

ToJson
Mohr _

CGiiahan

DeLooch

\A-f^ . . _

_

Rosen

MAILED 27

m?A 1961

COMM'FBi

TELETYPL UNIT

no 1961
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PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC SALT LAKE CITY

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

MORRIS BARNEY DAUTZ, AKA, AR. REURTSL NOV. EIGHTEEN

LAST. 6UTEL SUMMARY OF FINAL RESULTS YOUR INQUIRY RE

REPORTED HOODLUM MEETING LAS VEGAS. INCLUDE BRIEF

SUMMARY PERTINENT IDENTIFYING DATA FURNISHED BY

AUXILIARY OFFICES REGARDING HOODLUMS AT LAS VEGAS AT

TIME. ALSO IDENTIFY ORIGINAL SOURCE THAT FURNISHED REPORT

OF POSSIBLE MEETING.

TRD:BM
0)

.Destroyed o, i^Rt

"Of JL'STiCE c '
*^

on

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE



BUREAU Of
«. s.. DEP/,«r«£Nr Of josTicT

COAiMUN/MTIONS SECTO

JAN 3 t f

URGENT 1-31-61 4-50 PM MST GPF
/

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI

OM SAC^ Skl^lhKl CITY »4-284

MnPDTc haomtv nAi tt-? ad AA-.cir Dr CA I

T

1 Avr nixv Tri MAurwuro

EIGHTEEN, SIXTY, AND BUTEL THIRTY INSTANT. PERTINENT INFORMATION

RE INDIVIDUALS LISTED SALT LAKE CITY TEL MOVEHBER EIGHTEEN, SIXTY,

AS FOLLOWS

•

IS DETROIT TH*

IS SON OF PROMINENT PROHIBITION ERA HOODLUM

iS SON IN LAV OF NEV YORK TH

DETERMINED TO BE EMPLOYEE OF DESERT INN HOTEL

LAS VEGAS, CURRENTLY RESIDES LAS VEGAS.

-mi IDENTICAL VITH

APPEARS TO

Appears to be i

FROM DETROIT AREA* NO PERTINENT INFORMATION SEVCSSPEfiB

IS SDN OF PAOUIBITION ERA HOODLUM



ASSOCIATE OF JAM£S RIDDLE HOFFA, TEAMSTERS UNION PRESIDENT.
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CROSS INDEX STREET GUIDE FOR GREATER NEW YORK AREA

REFLECTS ALL ADDRESSES LISTED BY ABOVE NAMED PERSONS FROM NEW YORK

AREA FICTITIOUS. IS OLD TIME

HOODLUM FROM TOLEDO, OHIO, AREA AND IS ACQUAINTANCE OF PETE

LICAVOLI. IS EX-CON OF TOLEDO, OHIO, AREA

MIAMI ADVISED AS FOLLOWS CONCERNING

AND ASSOCIATES VERE IN LAS VEGAS IN CONNECTION VITK SALE OF NEW

AND AN ASSOCIATE OF MIAMI INFORMANT STATES HE KNEW OF NO

CONNECTION BETWEEN DETROIT GROUPS STAYING AT DESERT INN IN LAS

IS ACQUAINTANCE OF

VHO IS CLOSE TO »£TSOIT CROUP. MO INFOftltt^SN DEVELOPED

CONCEBNIMC OTHER THAN H£ IS ASSOCIATE OF
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# AC 4 Drciit T nr TMi/rCTirATrnKi rAuntirrrn dv cai t 14 TTV ksr\

INFORMATION DEVELOPED WHICH INDICATES TMES INDIVIDUALS VERE

CONNECTED WITH OR IN LAS VEGAS FOR A MEETING. INFORMATION

DEVELOPED AUXILIARY OFFICES INDICATES VARIOUS GROUPS IN LAS VEGAS

FOR GAMBLING AND VACATION, AS SET FORTH IN RE SALT LAKE CITY TEL

INFORMATION REGARDING POSSIBLE MEETING TO BE HELD IN LAS VEGAS VAS

RECEIVED BY

LAS VEGAS, FROM

FLORIDA.

CLARK COUNTY SO,

FLORIDA SHERIFFS BUREAU, TALLAHASSEE,
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2/2/61

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI 192-3102J

SAC^ LOS ANGELES (92-177)

00: GHICAOO

Re Chicago airtels to th6 Bureau, 1/24,23 and 31/6lf
and Bureau airtel to Chicago, 1/26/61.

Re Salt Lake City y^eletype to Loa Angeles, dated
1/16/61 # captioned "MORRIS gr DALITZ. AR" In uhleh Los Angeles
was advised that BALITZ, a top hoodlum national

fromLas Ve^as, Nevada

casinos.

Salt Lake City teletype continued to the effect that
eportedly acting a,8 front man to work out a deal

Sgas for Chicago hoodlui^' to invest in Las Vegas gambling

Intensive invest!
in an effort to locate

lorf was conducted at Palm SP^^ings
I/without success.

au
- 92-3068}

2 - aHicago I92r373)
2 - Salt Lake City (
1 - Hew York
4 * Los Angeles

(2 - 92-143)
JMB:ba
(14)

94-284)

,1
NOT pv'- orrHID

1E;F£B 8ii^<3i

6T.FEB 131961
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Club,
On 1/30/61, recoi'ds of CKARLES PARRELL

Palm Springs, were checked for the mon
Racquet

iiau

F that

le Racquet Club using the naae^
and was unable to Identify a pho ograp

of
been cioseiv assoc

Units 63#64 and 63 naa oeen occupiea rrom
ougn H/ox oy JACK ENTRATTER, who la well known to

ttie salt Lake city and Los Angeles Offices as having an
Interest in Las Vegas hotels. PTTRATTgR had as his guests

- 2 -
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4

at the Racque
had no recollectlcn of

^

ub at that or any other tlmeT
visiting

poolBide a^

the day but
information

speni
had been at

on ofcque
that he did
as to where ^^^Hfmight have ivbayed if he

jiotstav overnight • ^^^^^v no

Suitable pretext telephone calls wore made on
1/31 and 2/1/61 to the following major hotels In Palm Springs
in an effort to locate^^1 with negative results:

El Mirador
1130 North Indian Avenue

Ambassador Hotel
640 North Indian Avenue

Biltmore Hotel
1000 East Palm Canyon Drive

Crestview Hotel
950 North Indian Avenue

Oeotillo Lodge
1111 KfiHl: PAlm r!ttnvr%n nr»^vA

i

- 3 -

• i
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Desl Arnez Western H1118 Hotel
Indian Wells^ California

It was determined that HA
manufacturer and close associate
residential dwelling at 670 West ^^^w^^*^,
Preauent checks were made of the KARL res

61 in an effort to determine whether
might be at that address, however, no

noted which would Indicate either were at
at that time.

1 known
owns a

Springs

.

shoe

es
the residence

Hotels

With reference to MOE dALitZ, telephone
is subscribed to by the Desi Arnez Western
Indian Wells, California.

Hills

^egisterea as a
Springs for the
at Palm Springs

guest at the notei on
Pro*Am Golf Tournament
from 2/1 throiagh 5/6l.

_ DALITZ
0/61 visiting

which was to be
Palm
held

fessional
of egasj toge

pn?)anied by
and an individual name

er with an unknown male desc

olf pro-

_ as a building contractor from Las Vegas.
stated that DALITZ had last been a guest at this notel five
to six weeks ago and was not a guest on 1/14/61, recalling
that the last time DALITZ was a guest a^tlis^iotel he had
participated in a golf tournament which|H|Hf referred to
as either a Senior Tournament or another Pro-Am Tournament.

r

The program and scheduling for the
currently underway in Palm Springs lists MOE
In a foursome accompanied by BERNIE SOLOMON^
professional LIONEL HEBERT«

Pro<-Am Tournament
DALITZ playing
SYD JAMES and

With reference to ^|BRB^^|^^ the records of Vestern
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Airlines, Palm Springs, reflect that one^. SRBW who appeared
to be a guest of the El Hlrador Hotel Mhlch hotel was given
as a contact spot, held reservations on ifestern Flight 306
on I/I6/6I, traveling to Los Angeles from Palm fringe, with
continuing space on Flight Ik, same date, from Los Angeles
to Las Vegas. However, the records Indicate that ib>« DBEtl
was "a no show."

,

On 1/19/61, a fir. DSEVJ made reservations on Western
Airlines for two individuals on Flight 20 for 1/20/61 traveling
from Palm Springs to Las Vegas and it appears from available
records that JSBE\4 actiAly made this trip.

Records pf Bonanza Airlines, Palm Springs, reflect
that one J. C. DREW who gave the Desert Inn Hotel, Palm i^rings,
as a contact^ flew from Palm springs to Phoenix, Arizona, on
1/16/61

.

JOHN DREW, according to sources at Western Airlines,
was scheduled to fly to Las Vegas and return to Palm Springs
on the night of 2A/6I; hovrever, DREW was "a no ahow." DREW
was shown as a guest at the £1 Mirador Hotel on 2/1/61.

^

r4
from Palm Springs to Los Angeles and there is
In the records of ifestern Airlines
accomplish such travel.

e reserva*
8 on 1A5/61
no indication

did not

Pretext telephone call on 1
was at his residence at

determined that

With reference to all of the individuals mentioned
in this comrainication^ the following automobile rental
agencies were contacted on I/30/61 at Palm Springs without
Aevsloping Information that automobiles had baen rented to
any of them:
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National Rent-A- Car
Municipal Alroort

Hertz Rent-A- Car
Municipal

Avis Rent-A-Car
10' anyon Drive

Beverly
Suitable pretext telephone calls were placed to the

Hilton, Beverly V/llshire and the Beverly Hills Hotels
however, no Information was developed to Indicate
under his true name or known aliases, was at any

hotels or had been in recent weeks*

cars
indicating

ha
address and

or his wife had visite

d any out of
no Infonsation

recently

On 2/2/61, a stop was placed with
Western Airlines, Palm Springs, requesting tl

Ppmake reservations to leave Palm Springs
01 «;/3-5/6l, the Los Angeles Office would be
advised.

lat should _
over the week end
immediately so

No inquiries were mad
view of the fact that
associate of well known gambit*s an
an open contact was warranted

was not deemed aaviaa
s close association with

was no

e rega:
DALITZ

^r Hotel in
a close
elt that

lALITZ
lOted

- 6 •

I p
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Additional information developed by the Los Angeles
Office regarding the above mentioned individuals, will be
immediately furnished to all Interested offices.
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X
REFERENCE: Report of SA

at Salt Lake
dated 12/21/60

ity

.

- P -

INFORMANTS

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

INFORMANT COVERAGE

The following informants are in a position to

furnish information concerning the activities, associates,
and contacts of subject:

r

9 : .V. C'

Coplei Aada:

8p«cial Agftnt

la Charge

3 - Bureau (92-3068)

2 - Salt Lake City (94-284)

Do not writ* in apocM below

m — iL ooo*

«ALT LAKE CITY
OSc* ot Oiigia

SALT LAKE CITY
Pot*

2/13/61 1/1/61 - 2/3/61

TnuorcASE

MORRIS BARNEY "ijALITZ , aka

0'

Report made b Typftd B;

chl

CHABACTEa OF CASE

A-R

//

6 F£

57 FEB 241961

Property of FBI - Thie report i» looMd to yoo by Ibe m osd aelther It nor Hi ecmtentt ore to be dietributed outeide ibe agencj to wWcb M
U. S. aeVKRNUBMT PMNTlMa OFPlCKi 0-^44X00
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tnl>

LEADS

SALT LAKE CITY

AT LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

Continue to follow and report activities of subject.
(Leads previously set out by airtel to Chicago and other
offices to secure details of subject's finances.)

- B* -

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy K>;

or w
Report oh

Dot*:

Fitid OHicc FiU No.:

or/ict: Salt Lake City, Utah

94-284

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Buftou Filt No.: 92-3068-7c^

Otoracttr: ANTI-RACKETESRING

Synoplis; DALITZ is an executive of the Desert Inn and Star-
dust Hotels, Las VegaSi Ng^ulai and he resides at the Desert
Inn Hotels Subject has been in contact with _

Chicago hoodlums and JAMES HOFFA,
ers Union « He is reported to have an interest in

the Star Investment Company, Las Vegas, which company is con-
structing a bousing development and a golf course. He was
elected chief barker of local Variety Tent 39, but resigned
because of a "hate campaign** launched against him by HERMAN
HILTON GREENSPUN, Editor and Publisher of the Las Vegas Sun,
a daily newspaper « DALITZ and his aai^;ciates lease the Star-
dust Hotel from JOHN ( Jake the BarberPpACTOR , for $100,000
per month. The Star Investment Company is borrowing $615 ^ 000
from a pension fund in Chicago, Illinois « SUBJECT IS KNOWN
TO HAVE REGISTERED SEVEN GUNS WITH THE CLARK COUNTY. NEVADA

- P -

DETAILS:

BMPLOYIQNT

an execut
Nevada, and is the dominant
ation of these hotels.

that DALITZ is
Hotels/ Las Vegas,

figure associated with the oper-

RESIDENCE

his wife
that DALITZ and

nn Hotel, Las Vegas.

doeoBMni MtttoizM »«tth«r ywiwimmditfawM Bor twiehMfaai of tfa« TBI. It li tbt prapw tf of tte FBI Md 1* lo«a«d to fwv Mvacr; •aA« I
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^6

ASSOCIATES

1961 > th
wi th

advised on several occasions during January,
this period DALITZ was in frequent contact

vith nany ox Lne nooaiums
and Los Angeles, California.

closely souiated
opera of Chicago I

Illinois,^ that DALITZ
had recentljr been in contact with JAMES HOFFA^ President of
the Teamsters Union, at Washi

ACTIVITIES

The Las Vegas, Nevada, press reported on January 1,
1961 1 that the previous night a Cessna 210 bad crashed near
Searchlight, Nevada, killing the pilot, DANNY DELLING, and
a passenger, MAX YODSR. The Star Investment Company , Las Veg
was reported to be the owner of the plane and DELLING and
YODER were identified as employees of this company.

that on New Years
^ _ few hours a t t-er^Tn^^^^?yi^c7?5B5^^jan Agent from the

Civil Aeronautics Administration contacted the Desert Inn Hotel
and advised he was attempting to secure information regarding
the Star Investment Company, since be bad been advised by the
widow of DELIJNG that this company was connected with the ho tel
and the plane was the proper

[contac^llO^JALITZ ''who knew about the company", DALI TZ
wanted full details as to who was naking the inquiry, but when
be learned of the plane crash be admitted he knew about the
company and that the plane belonged to the hotel, fie also
.remarked that the pilot did not have permission to take the
plane and be bad probably been drinking.

Las Vegas, a
ASmIo Airways

,

parked mt "ttcCarran Field

- 2 -
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and was the proper tj' of MORRIS DALITZ and his associates,
although it was in the name of the Star Investment Company,
It was purchased about two months ago for about $21,000
and it was insured for this amount by Harley Harmon Insur*
ance Company

«

stated the plane had been used to

transport DALIT^andh is associates from Las Vegas to his
ranch at Gunlock, Utah. To his knowledge it had been used
only for this purpose.

He said preliminary investigation at the crash site
indicated the plane had been operating at full throttle and
level flight when it hit high tension wires and crashed*
There was no indication the plane had not been functioning
normally.

r fl/^f advised that the Star Investment Company is
constructing a housing tract near Las Vegas known as Paradise

i^C^ Palms, Th^individuals who are ostensibly constructing these
homes ax:e__B^BmBIH| ^ close associate of DALITZ and an

\ I^H^HHHjlj^^^ne^^olf course is presently being constructed
TRfl^K^x^xhis development and this course is to be owned
and operated by the Stardust Hotel, of which DALITZ and his
associates are principal owners. Purchasers of Paradise Palms
homes are to be given memberships in this golf club.

According to news releases on January 3, 1961, the

bodies of YOD£R and DSLLING were removed to California on

January 2, 1961, without authorization and without death
certificates. They were shipped to San Bernardino for cremation

Searchlight Coroner JACK DILLON was extremely crit-

ical of the way the matter was handled and indicated he had
intended to hold an inquest. He charged the Sunset Mortuary,
lias Vegas y shipped the bodies without a release or a death
certificate from the coroner. He stated he was going to

consult District Attorney JOHN MENDOZA and possibly have the

bodies returned. A later news account indicateil MENDOZA had
determined that since there was no evidence of homicide, the

bodies could not be returned.

- 3 -
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On January 18^ 1961, an article appeared in the
Las Vegas Sun, a daily Las Vegas newspaper. This reflected
DALITZ had resigned as chief barker of the local Variety
Club Tent 39, a position he had just recently accepted.
No explanation was given as to why DALITZ had resigned.

On January 19, 1961, an article appeared in the
Review Journal, also a daily Las Vegas newspaper. This
quoted DALITZ as saying he resigned because of a ''hate
campaign" being launched against him by HERMAN MILTON GREEK
SPUN, Editor and Publisher of the I^as Vegas Sun. Subject
indicated he resigned so as not to endanger Variety or the
many other charities with which he is associated in the
Las Vegas area. He said he made the decision to 'save
Variety the embarrassment of being attacked'* as he had been
attacked by GREENSPUN.

1^ I. d k>

that the
difficul "ty l)0tween DALI TZ
Engineer EDWIN A, MUTH approved water rights for DALITZ
and his associates, to water an 18 hole golf course. This
course is being constructed by the Stardust Hotel, adjacent
to the Paradise Palms housing subdivision. DAJ^ITZ and his
group also have a financial interest in this subdivision.

recently completed construction of an 18
hole course located further out in the valley away from Las
Vegas c This course will be at a disadvant^ when the new Star-
dust Hotel course is completed. GREENSPUN contended the State
Engineer would not permit him to drill for water to service his
course and he was forced to pipe it in from an independent
source several miles away. The application of the Stardust
Hotel to drill wells for water was denied in November, 1960,
and then approved on Janxary 6, 1961.

Artie
that the Desert

les appearing in the Las Vegas
Inn group probably *'got to"

Sun have inferred
the officials

!*1

to court or
are due to be

that
tors of the Stardust Hote l

aid off on February 15. 1961.

according
Las Vecas

1'

- 4 -
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r

by JOHN (Jake the Barber) PACTOR and is leased t»v DALITZ
and his associate for $100,000 per month.

FACTOR has been negotiating with groups from both
Chicago and Kev York to secure this Boney; however, nothing
has been finalized to date. FACTOR will have no problem
raising the money since the Stardust has a valuation of
between twelve and 15 million dollars.

Once the property is clear, FACTOR^Kill^ then be
free to dispose of the hotel as he pleai
is very close to both FACTOR and DALITZ
in frequent contact with DALITZ and also with FACTOR in Los
Angeles. If a deal is worked ou^to^isppse of the hotel
it will probably be arranged by mmmamm^ Both FACTOR and
DALITZ would have to agree to th^Term^since the Desert Inn
group has a long term lease on the property, which with options
runs for 30 years.

actuall
FACTOR and DALITZ, while friendl

dislike each other JjLtensel
on the surface.

vers

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

that the Star In
vestment (^ompsLnyf Lras TegasT^ra^TScurTn^ a loan from the
Central States, Southeast L Southwest Area Pension Fund, 29
.fiast Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Ihim loan Is for
$615,000.00 and is to be used to construct ma Ikt^ole golf
course and club house. Principal payments ar«^o commence
on November 1, 1961, or when the golf course li "oMpleted,
whichever shall occur first.

- 5 -
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in Bi^yt Please R^er to

Air

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Salt Lake City, Utah
Febi-uary 13, 1961

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
ANTI-RACKSTEERING

J~v V ^ ^ T

dated February 13, 1961, at Salt Lake City,
tah

Informants referred to in referenced report have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the FBI and
is a loan to your agency; it and/or its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency*



FD-36 (R»v. 12-13-&6)

F B 1

Date: 2/24/61

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT A

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

1

(PrioTity or Method of Moiling)

TO:

FROM:

R£:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LAS VEGAS

MORRIS BARNE^
AR
00: Las Vegas

(92-3068)

(87-ilOl)

ALITZ

ReBuairtel to New York dated 2/15/61.

DALITZ is still out of Las Vegas, having left
tovn Bonetime after 2/17/61. The vehicles Subject normally
utilizes are parked at the Desert Inn Hotel, where he
resides. Agents have checked airlines but have been unable
to determine how he left the city.

Subject frequently takes short trips to Palm
s^or Beverly Hills, California, for rest and business,

is of the opinion DALITZ is in one of these cities.

Bureau (AM)
2 - Las Vegas
RBT:rR
(5)

1> 73
C104

OMAR 2 r^ai^^"

Approved: Sent M Per
Special in Charge
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F B J

Date:

Transmit the following in

2/14/61

PLAIN TEXT

Via
AXRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of failing)

TO:

FROM

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI 152^30^1

SAC, LAS VEGA

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
AR
(DO: LAS VEGAS)

)

Re Bureau airtel to New York, dated 2/1/61,
captioned "CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.*'

DALITZ is not at the present time the subject of
a substantive case and no process local, state or federal
is outstanding for him.

Relative to the possibility of developing a viola-
tion against DALITZ in a White Slave Traffic Act, Labor
Management Relations Act, Extortion, Bribery, and Conspiracy
Matters, it is well known to DALITZ, as well as other
casino owners with criminal backgrounds, that the Nevada
State Gaming Control Board is constantly probing into their
background and activities, which could easily result in
losing their license to do business in Nevada if they be-
came involved in open violations of the law* For this
reason, these hoodlujiis discourage open violations of the
law and individuals who visit in Las Vegas are meticulous /

in keeping themselves clean in the State of Nevada.
Vulnerable areas wherein there is a possibility of establish-
ing a violation against DALITZ under statutes within the
Bureau's jurisdiction will be discussed later in this airtel.

1 ,

This office has for some ti
without corroboration froir. Confident

C'Z - Bureau (AM) (RM)
1 - Chicago (AM) (RM) (92-410)
1 - Los Angeles (92-143(AM) (Rm/
1 - Miami (92-203)(AM) (RM)
3 - Las Vegas

erTBTtj info/ma^Aon
forntfmta^aM oicher

^ JuP:jl/dzw ^
Approv

Special Age
Sent M Per

arge
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I

sources to the effect that DALITZ and associates represented
outside money in their hotel and gambling operations in Las
Vegas, Nevada. Investigation to corroborate this has, on the
whole, been unproductive as far as obtaining admissible
evidence to this effert,^

Information furnished ^yJ/K^ff/jlm concerning the
Chicago Syndicate's SAM GIANCANA an^associa tes; Miami's
"JOHN KING"^ and '^AL" has removed all doubt as to whether or
TTot undisclosed hoodluja interests have money invested in the
gambling operation of the ''Cleveland group" which is headed
by MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Chicago Criminal Syndicate, as indicate
iing primarily of SAMUEL M, GIANCANA^

MURRAY LI^WEJ^tyrUMpmEYS and TO]
.DO, and Miar:;i hoodlums fl^HIIHH|B^ and ALFRED

POLIZZI, owns a large percentag^o^anc^^xert almost complete
control 0^ the operations of the '^Cleveland group'* in Las Vegas.
This operations consists principally of the hotel and gambling
casinos at the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels and very likely
the Riviera Hotel, an equally plush hotel in Las Vegas.

Tq 3 1temp % to bP63k dOWH HCii

sh^^^^this operation based on information furnished by

Wff//I^tm^^ this time would be pure speculation, but ^

.
Chicago Informant leaves no doubt that the indivicTijais
listed above control a substantial amount of this operation
financially and exert almost complete control over the
activities of the ''Cleveland group" in Las Vegas.

tD-<;talcsrSo

*7hey've got the book
fortune on the thing,

Irtel of 1/10/61, Informant
there, KLEINHAN had^ ^nd he
he finally gave us 50

reported
made a

of it/'

for the
Club

SU Informant has advised that KlflNliAN fronting
'^Cleveland group'' control s_.Jtke Santa Aaltm Turf

booking operation

«

- 2 - 3
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KING and AL referred to on page
of 1/11/61 and on page four of Ch
are most likely identical with
POLIZZI

,

two of Chicago
airtel of

and
airtel
1/9/61
ALFRED

has been described as a c
associate oT" MORRIS BARNEY DALITZa^well as a close
associate of ALFRED POLIZZI. fl^HMH^ has lived at Miami
Beach, Florida, for many year5^^B^?as formerly a leader
of the old '*Mayfield Road Gang" in Ohio and is presently
a Top Hoodlum of the Miami Office.

ALFRED POLIZZI has resided in Miami Beach,
Florida, for many years where he is carried as a Top
Hoodlum by the Miami Office • He has been for years closely
associated with MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ. He is presently in
the contracting business in Florida. In the 1930 's he was
one of the leaders of the *^Mayf ield Road Gang ^ in Cleveland
and was considered a very powerful figure among the Italian
element in Cleveland, He is known to have been closely
associated with DALITZ and ^fll^B for many years.

0 *iChicaeo Informant
.TOHN DREW
felt that These individuals mig
in this investigation.

mentions

^_ It is
e ol particular significance

DREW is an owner of record of five percent of the
Stardust Hotel in Las Vegas. He originates from Chicago,
Illinois, where he had the reputation as being a ''CAPONE^'

man. DREW, in the past, was reported to have represented
ANTHONY ABCARDO of Chicago, Illinois, in a gambling casino,
the Golden^JIoJg^j^Reno, Nevada. According to Chicago
JnformantHHH^IPP DREW set up the deal regarding the
Stardust ancnSesert I nn Hotels for Chicago in Las Vegas.

Top Hoodluj 1^0 #^gas
Division, mentioned byB|^HH||fas being asi^s)^||ied with
Chicago Syndicate, has been a long-time resldeftttoZ
Chicago, Illinois. Prior to World War II he 3l book-
maker in that city.
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couia very
Tunner tor tbe UAicago Syndicate. He res
and makes frequent trips to Chicago.

ibly be a

in Las Vegas

^Jiicago Informant
the Chicaeo formerly

but
cause ot has

was closely associated with

mentioned several times by
as being closely associated

owned an interest in
is no longer allowed

dlum associations,
having

xm in the re afor a number of years
is possibly a Top oodluin from the Los Ang^s

ice. It could be o^particular significance in future
investigation inasmuch flHH|p could be a runner for the
Chicago Syndicate, H^resToes in California but still spe
time in Las Vegas and Chicago.

nds

GEORGE GORDON is a Top Hoodlum of the Las Vegas
Office. He has been a close associate of DALITZ, KLEINMAN
and TUCKER for several years. He was employed at the Desert
Inn Hotel; however ^ approximately two years ago he sold
his home in Las Vegas and since that time has spent most
of his time in a travel status. GORDON makes regular visits
to Los Apgeles^ Miami , Kentucky. Chicago « and other parts
of the countr

He could
very possibly be used as a runner.

For the purposes of clarity,
brief discussion of ''Cleveland group'%
"Skimming'\ points and percent. Desert
Hotel, and Riviera Hotel:

there follows a

"Off the Top^' or
Inn Hotel I Stardust

- 4 -
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The ''Cleveland group'' of Las Vegas is headed by
MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ. DALITZ came to Las Vegas in 1960
with associates from Cleveland, Ohio, where they reportedly
engaged in illegal gambling operations. Credit bureau records
and other similar sources in Las Vegas refer to DALITZ
and associates as the "Cleveland Syndicat^^^VClevel^^
Hob^^and others , but according to JMH||H|||||[||^^
mmif Clark County Sheriff *s 0:flice^oALITZan^^^^
associates have become commonly known as the "Cleveland
group*'

.

According to credit bureau records of Las Vegas

,

the "Cleveland group" came to Las Vegas in 1960 to operate
Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn, a plush Las Vegas hotel and
gambling casino located in the famous "Strip'' area of Las
Vegas. This group also operates the equally elaborate
Stardust Hotel, a plush hotel and gambling casino located
on "The Strip" in Las Vegas

•

Recently the "Cleveland group" applied for a
license to operate the Riviera Hotel i a plush hotel and
gambling casino located on the "Strip'* in Las Vegas, but
were declined a license by the Nevada Gaming Control Board
because it would tend to create a monopoly in the gambling
industry in Nevada,
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for

ornier casino manager
reported to he in cliarge of the Riviera Casino*

was

SU Informant fvrnished the following information
concerning the operation of the ''Cleveland group" in Nevada:

The "Cleveland group's" operation of Wilbur Clark ^s

Desert Inn and the Stardust Hotels represents the most
^WrAiM^'.kTW ^MMAk^^O.^!^ AAA bi.A\^ V/A A^^V«V4M«
know the gambling business and
like and expert manner. Since
their good behavior, Informant
gaged in any illegal operation
money from the top or "skimming from the top.

conduct it in a business-
their existence depends on
states that they are not en-
in Nevada other than taking

Tt

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ is presently married to
AVRILL NIGGE, the former secretary to the late JAKE FRIEDMAN,
former president and majority stockholder in the Sands Hotel,
Las Vegas. DALITZ was born on 12/24/1899 in Boston,
Massachusetts. He resides in Las Vegas, Nevada,

cerning DA
furnished the following information con-

DALITZ was reputed to be a member of
"Purple Gang" of Detroit, Michigan, which gang
considerable amount of the criminal activities

the notorious
controlled a

in Detroit
4-

by Bureau Agents, DALITZ denied his connection with the
"Purple Gang^^althougl^headiT^ attended grammar

with brothers ^jio J.ater
^came member^oS^xn^^'pu^T^uang^ and[ DALITlS!>|toiitliiued
this association by trading in bootleg whiskaydltth him
and with other members of that notorious gang ^tu±ig the
Prohibition £ra« DALITZ advised Bureau Agents that about

- 6 -

I*
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25 years ago he left Detroit, Michigan, for Akron, Ohio, where
he was engaged in the bootleg alcohol business before he moved
to Cleveland, Ohio, where he engaged in the bootleg alcohol
business before he moved to Cleveland, Ohio, where he continued
his bootlegging activities on a large scale, and subsequently
muscled his way into gambling, pinball, slot machine, and
other rackets.

DALITZ became the leader
of a poweriui criminal mob which was referred to by the
Cleveland Police Department and the Cleveland press as
the "Mayfield Road Gang'\ This gang comprised of DALITZ
and fourteen other known hoodlums, had pw^>erful political
connections and as a result thereof controlled gambling
policy and number rackets in the vicinity of Cleveland.

The racing news service at one time was also
controlled by DALITZ and his associates.

the activities of DALITZ
during the 1930 's brought him in close contact with LOUIS
BUCHALTER- JACOB SHAPIRO mob in New York City; ABE LONGY
ZWILLMAN, hoodlun^r^Jewarl^ New Jersey; the CAPONE mob
at Chicago; and fl|||HP|||H||f a hoodlum and racketeer in
Detroit, Michigar^^During a Grand Jury investigation in
1939, which was inquiring into persons responsible for
the harboring of BUCHALTER and SHAP IRQ_during the time
they were federal fugitives,
were subpoenaed as witnesses^ miorma
DALITZ and associates had numerous interests in Ohio and
Kentucky area.

advised that DALITZ was at one time
interested in the^iver Downs Race Track, Detroit, Michigan,
and the Coney Island Dog Track located in California and
Ohio. According to this informant, DALITZ was ^Igo
interested in a dog track in Dayton, Kentu
ofhi^associates, ALFRED P. POLIZZI and

mimP both notorious leaders of the '*ltayf ie^jdr'^oad Gang'*
in Cleveland, Ohio.
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In July, 1946, MORRIS BARNEY DAhlTZ advised Bureau
Agents that be had enlisted in the U. S. Army on 6/29/42
and served until the middle of June^ 1945, when he was
placed on a reserve duty as a First Lieutenant • He stated
that while he was in the Army he maintained a xinanciai
interest with four other partners, namely MORRIS KLEINViAN,
LOUIS ROTHKOPF. aka., LOU BODY, SAM TUCKER, and

in the operation of Suite 281, Hollenden Hotel,
and, Ohio, which was considered to be the headquarters

of the Cleveland gambling syndicate. DALITZ during this
interview admitted that while serving in the S. Army,
MORRIS KI£INMAN, during his absence, was in charge and
probably had made arrangements to finance other gambling
establishments in Cleveland and elsewhere, the names of
which were unknown to him at that time.

The following individuals are associated with
DALITZ in his Las Vegas operations. The information set
forth hereafter was obtained from the records of the Clark
County Sheriff's Office and also from the Cleveland Office
in June, 1958:

MORRIS KLEINUAN
7 jjq^ 73X *^3?

KLEINHAN was born 9/19/1897 at Cleveland, Ohio.
He was formerly a millionaire rum runner and owner of large
gambling clubs in and around Cleveland, Ohio.

Miarshal

,

evasion,
thousand

KLEINHAN was a
Cleveland, Ohio,
receiving a
dollar fine. He

sted on 11/27/33 by the U. S.
and convicted of income tax

of four years plus a fifteen
was paroled 9/1/36.

KUSINMAN has for toany years been 4D|L0M
«itb DALITZ. In wiew of Information ^inni
realtive to Chicago Syndicated KeetlntrVl
realtive to KL£INUAK's control of the "^book"* jKtJIifts Vegas,
it appears that his posrtion within the '^CleTtfltad group'*
should be re^evaluated. Based on this Information, it
appears that he has more authority than it was felt he had
at one time.

iated
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SU Informant has advised that KLEINMAN is on an
ftnual basis with DALITE and shares the aduiinistratiye
responsibilities with him; however, DALITZ is still considered
to be the head of the ''Cleveland group'\

SAMUEL A. TUCKER

TUCKER has been closely associated for many years
with DALITZ and MORRIS KLEINMAN and particularly closely
associated with KLEINMAN.
active in smuggling liquor
and afterward were closely
TUCKER is considered by SU

Both KLEINMAN and TUCKER were
from Canada during Prohibition
associated in gambling operations
Informant to be third man in

control of the "Cleveland group''.

The following additional
part of the ''Cleveland group:''

individuals are considered

r
THOM/iS J. MC GINTY

CORNELIUS J. JONES

WILBUR CliiRK.

CLARK, of course, is the world renown hotel and
casino operator. He originally caiae from San Diego,
K^aixxornxu f

wn^x'& xi«:? upexcCLc?u miu uc;«ij.i. u^v^u ai^u>jjJo,

CLARK started construction of Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn
and sought financial help from DALITZ when he, CLARK, rai

out of funds, CLARK is publicly acknowledged as the manager
of the Desert Inn, but according to reliable source, CLARK
has nothing to say.

In summary concerning the ''Cleveland group'^
DALITZ' KLEINUAN, et al, have associates considM«d to be
connected with the hoodlum element throughout ^^lliik^
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States. Based on Information furnished UBI^IHV
extent of the "Cleveland group's'* control in Las Vegas,
Nevada y would appear to be very limited.

Chicago reported this very graphically on page
"'is of their airtel dated 1/10/61 where a member of their
hopdlum syndicate in Chicago remarked "HOE OALITZ doesn't
have any authority.''

^^OFF THE TOP'^ OR '^SKIMillNG"

The terms "off the top" or "skimming" from the
top are synonymous. SU Informant defines "skimming" as
that practice of taking money from gambling receipts prior

of gambling receipts. This enables the group to do two
things

:

1. This money can be used to pay off an individua
or individuals who have Invested money in the
operation but who are not owners of record.

2. This furnishes the top echelon a source of
tax-free money, quite possibly the existence
of which are unknown to stockholders, to be
used as the top echelon so desires*

According to SU Informant a very simple way to pay
off hidden interests in a particular operation is to alldw
the representative of this interest or interests to win
at the gambling tables.

SU Informant advised that the Internal Eeveuue

able to do anything to counteract it inasmuch as they cannot
penetrate the top echelon of these gambling groups. Only
the most trusted employees take part in the *^lrpt count"
of receipts at which the "skimming" takes pXac«..^- ^

- 10 -
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According to the above informant, gamblers in the
State of Nevada "skim" approximately 33 percent from the
total gambling winnings* Last year inTTevada ,

gamblers
set an all-time record in winnings during that year,
dragging $200,127,146,00 across legal card and dice tables
and through coin chutes of 13,000 slot machines. Of this
the state collected $9 , 857 ,534*00. It is interesting to
note that according to SU Informant, who is in an excellent
position to know, the actual winnings during 1960 should,
have been reported in excess of $235,000,000,00.

^TOINTS AND PERCENT"

The terms ''points or percent'* in describing
how much interest an individual might have in a particular
garubling establishment is incorrectly used synonymously by
hoodlums and individuals in the jgambling industry. They do
not mean the sar.ie thing; for example, an individual has ten
percent of a particular establishment, he would, under
oi*dinary circumstances, have one- tenth. Dn the other hand,

and there were only seventy outstanding points, he would
have one-seventh, or 14.2 percent. This usage of words can
be very misleading. An Individual indicates he has five
percent of an organization and in reality he has five points
of a possible fifty. His amount of interest in this particular
establishment is greatly understated.

WIUBUR CLARK ^s DESERT INN HOTEL

Wilbur Clar:;'s Desert Inn Hotel, a plush Las Vegas
hotel and gambling casino, is located on the "Strip" in
Las Vegas. The Desert Inn consists of a hotel of 238 rooms
of ultra-modern design, a swimming pool sh|i^ed as a chuck-
a-luckcage, and every type of gambling game is played in
the casino. There are three bars, a dining room, dining
room and Bhowroom, and a coffee shop.

CLARK came tolas Vegas from San Di#fOg-€alifornia

,

in 1944 where he 'Purchased an interest in the VI JLancho
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Vegas Hotel. In 1946 he sold this interest and subsequently
started construction of the present Desert Inn, During
course of construction of the Desert Inn CLARK ran out of
money and finally received financial backing in 1949 from
the '^Cleveland group.'*

After the entrance of DALITZ, KLEINMAN, et al,
into the Desert Inn picture, the new corporation became
Desert Inni Incorporated i with the following officers:

President VII£UR CLARK

Vice-President MORRIS KLEINMAN

Secretary ALLARD ROEN

Treasurer MQE B. DALITZ

Directors CORNELIUS J. JONES
SAMUEL A. TUCKER.

On 12/29/52, WILBUR CLARK, together with MORRIS
B. DALITZ and associates, became the principals in the
Desert Inn Country Club Estates^ Incorporated, which
includes an eighteen-hole golf course comprising of 127
acres and 33 acres of home sites divided into lots 126 feet
by 125 feet*

In December
sold to the Desert In
The Desert Inn Assoc

i

A. WEIN and WILLIAM F
City. The Desert Inn
the "Cleveland group''
properties I continued
«nd is presently func

, 1959, Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn was
n Associates for ten million dollars,
ates is a partnership between LAVJRENCE
. PURCELL, with offices in New York
Operating Company, wlich consists of

y holder of a long-term lease on the
to possess and operate all facilities
tioning in that manner.

This, no doubt, is the sale referred by
in Chicago airtel of 1/^0/61 on page J&i^et

- 12 -
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wher© in
they soldTthe

and HUMPHREYS discuss the fact that '*when
I we*re entitled to five points."

It is difficult at this time to accurately break
down the true percentage of ownership of the Desert Inn
Hotel; however, there appears to be no question that Chicago
Byndicate and the two individuals from Miami , Florida,
control a large percentage of the hotel and have almost
complete control of its operation, although DALITZ seems
to be given a free hand in the physical operation of the
hotel and gambling casino.
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STARDUST HOTEL

The Stardust Hotel was built by JAKE
"THE BARBER^^ FACTOR at a cost of approximately fifteen
million dollars* It is a plush hotel located in the
"Strip'' area of Las Vegas* It had its formal opening
on July 2, 1958. At that time, the "Cleveland group^'^had
leased the casino of the Stardust Hotel, At the present
time they operate the casino and the hotel on a lease
basis from JAICE FACTOR,

according to court order, the^creditol:^ of the Stardust
Hotel, Las Vegas, are due to be paid off on 2/15/61. This
will require approximately one million dollars in fresh
myjii^y 0 The iiwt^c^x,

"TEE BARBER" FACTOR and is leased by DALITZ and his
associates for 5100,000

A^u;9xy n ^^

nas Deeu negotiating witn tne groups
York to secure this money. However,
finalized to date, FACTOR will have
money since the Stardust Hotel has a
twelve and sixteen million dollars.

R
rom (jnxcago and Nev;

nothing has been
no problem raising ti^e

valuation of between

Once the property is clear, FACTOR
free to dispose of the hotel as he pleases*

who is closely associated witn cnica
iiooaiums, is very close to both FACTOR and DALITZ.
has bee n in frenuent contac t with DALITZ and FACTOR^

if there is a deal worked
c hotel, it will probably be arranged

Both FACTOR and DALITZ would have to agree
^ since the Desert Inn group has a looc^term

on the property and options to run for thirty |^«4trs«

out
by

to'

«

4
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actuall
FACTOR and DALITZ, while friendly on the fa

Consequently! they are
not likely to do each other by^avors*

I believe the above is particularly significant
^

in view of information furnished by mBBHIP Chicago
^

el of 12/15/60 on page five, wherein HUMPHREYS and
discuss tbe<^oc6ibility concerning the Stardust

[otel and stated that J^^^^i^gJi. likely reierrlng to
|^A£j(^AKA, *'«ants to bu;f^ ^it^AJad make ^^Mp^Hnssain on
IjIs side of the fence an^we^d be In on it legf>^ fiee,
now^ ±alk to him aboutr||^|^ ESi^ iQ^eadiny*ttyls deal,
^e^sttid, so be figures if me can get FACTOR tff^Bj^'e his
noney out of it, 11 million, we turn around 1fnd sell it for(
6 millio
to use

a
j0

wo to the heavy manipulation and tUiifi^ ^^

yjt^et
•as our broker."

It would seem from the above conversation that the
Chicago group after removing FACTOR v>uld«actually cell the
property to themselves through a legltlmate^ront,
believed to be ^^^^^^^^B investment broker, Chicago,
Illinois. ^^^^^^^

It is noted that JOHK DREW, previously
close associate of Chicago hoodlum syndicate, is
per cent owner of record in the Stardust Botel.

RIVIERA HOTEL

mentioned,
a five

Chicago Syn^^^^^^,
obtained some type
the Riviera Hotel

«

^oup'* applied for

has proved quite conclusively that the
as well as the "Cleveland groupt^^has
of financial Interest and oontrol in
During the fall of I960, #fcw.?Cleveland
a license to operate the llliiMtori Botel

1
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but were declined a license by the Nevada Gaming Control
Board because it would tend to create a monopoly in the
gambling industry in Nevada* However, as pointed out earlier
in this airtel, key personnel of the ''Cleveland^
were placcd_ in command positions in

roup

Based on information furnished by informants and
developed through investigation in the Criminal Intelligence
Program, the possibility of establishing a violation against
DALXTZ over which the FBI has jurisdiction would seem to be
in the following areas:

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF ; PROPERTY

As previously mentinned, the "Cleveland group,"
headed by MORRIS B. DALITZ, follow the practice of "skimming
from the top'' of gambling receipts so that they can pay off
undisclosed interests as well as have tax-free money to use

stolen and/or embezzled from the corporation and subsequently
transported interstate for disbursement among Chicago
Syndicate hoodlums or the two individuals in Miami, Florida.
It would appear that if this could be proven, DALITZ and associ
atcs violatjfiLx. the ITSP statute when they take and transport
this money, and the Chicago and Miami hoodlums violate it
when they receive this money.

Obviously the investigative problem of proving;
that the money transported from Nevada to Illinois and
Florida is corporation money stolen and/or embezzled and
transported in amounts adding to or in excess of $5,000,00
is extremely difficult. This would Jiecessitate vigorous
imaginative investigation to solve this problem. However,
it is felt that with a legitimate complaint alleging
violation of the ITSP statute, a more direct approach could
be taken to the problem than is taken under iav68:tigations
conducted in the Criminal Intelligence Progr
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There follows a list of general observations to
be considered in an investigation of DALITZ under the ITSP
Statute:

tic.
nee of individuals!• Close physical surv

such as JOHN DREW,^
or GEORGE GORDON, to identify ^'runners" or
"carriers" of monies from Nevada to the
interei. After ''runners'' have been identified,
their method of carrying money determined, their
itineraries known, then the investigative problem
as to identifying the money and determining its
ultimate destination v/ould have to be resolved.

2. In addition to the physical surveillance of
individuals close to DALITZ, our efforts would
have to be increased in order to establish
secure misux^ or tesur coverage at logical locations

The Bureau is fully aware of the problems presented
especially in Las Vegas, by coverage of this type.
Surveillances have established that the principal hoodlums
in Las Vegas hold business conferences at an "executive
table'* detached and removed fron any office and located at
the edge of Jhe gambling casino in the Desert Inn Hotel.
This area and removal nature of the table do not lend them-
selves to the usual misur coverage.

3. Close and continuous discreet surveillance
of DALITZ on his trips from Las Vegas to determine
his contacts with the hoodlum associates,
particularly the Chicago hoodlum syndicate, the
Cleveland hoodlum syndicate, and the Miami hoodlum
syndicate, so that this information laay sometime
be used as a lever against DALITZ for possible
prosecution for perjury or furnishing Jtmlse
information. This will be discussed 'letter in
this airtel.

: 1

"^"^

3
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4» The possibility of developing a live informant
among the Top Hoodlums who has sufficient stature
in their ranks is and has been one of our principal
objectives. We have attempted to get cloee to
VtHJ A. * *^ VT^t^AJ dkATW A.A<AWA WWVwAm^«^* fiw

presently exploiting leads in opportunities to
interview top members of the hoodlum element on
matters that have no apparent conflict oi* interest
to them. This was done recently in Las Vegas when
it was noted there were several out of state
hoodlums who had checked in at the Desert Inn Hotel,

Vfe have informants who furnish excellent information
relative to travel, location, identity of hoodlums, but we
have not been able to penetrate the higher echelon on the
"Cleveland group/'

5. The complete financial structure of the Desert
Inn and Stardust Hotels, as well as individual investments
of DALITS, KLEIKMAK, TUCKER, et al, will have to be
thoroughly investigated.

6^ One possible source of information regarding
the true profits of the Desert Inn and Stardust
wliich would be of particular significance in the
ITSP investigation may come as a resiittof a
recently instituted procedure by the Nevada Gaming
Control Board, which is now making spot checks
and audits of winnings on games and slot machines by
twenty- four hour observation at various times
and seasons. If the profits reported by the
casinos in the past do not approach those apparent
to the Board in an audit, the casinos will then

Liaison has been established with the Board to
be advised in instances where their audits ind^oa'tl^ the
casino operators have not been reporting profl^B ftccurately.
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PERJURY

As a result of investigation conducted toward
establishing a violation on the part of DALITZ under the
ITSP Statute, it is logical to assume that sometime in
the future a Federal Grand Jury might convene in Las Vegas,
Nevada, to hear evidence concerning DALITZ^ violation of this
statute. In this events DALITZ is placed in a precarious
position.

If DALITZ chooses to tell the truth to admit that
he is a front for outside hoodlum interests in the
gambling industry in the State of Nevada, he will immediately
loGC his license to operate in this industry. If he chooses

of possible self-incrimination, he will also lose his right
to do business as a licensed gambler in the State of Nevada
because his right to have this license is based solely on his
good behavior and if he contends that there is a possible
chance of self-incrimination then the Nevada Gaming Control
Board would have a perfect right to suspend DALITZ' license.
If he chose to lie, which he^would be forced to do, he would
be coiTunitting perjury and cou.ld be prosecuted for this act of
perjury. That is why it is so important at this time to
obtain admissible evidence of DALITZ' association with
Chicago and Miami hoodlum elements.

It is pointed out that under the Nevada Gaming
Control laws, DALITZ cannot admit association with Chicago
hoodlum syndicate and continue business inihe State of
Nevada.

FURNISHING FALSE INFORttATION (SEC. 1001, TITLE 18, U. S. CODE)

In the course of the ITSP violation , it is also
logical to assume that DALITZ and/or associates could
^ery possibly violate the criminal section of . 1001* Of
course, success in proceeding against DAhlTZ tiiiSmT- the
perjury or 1001 would depend upon the successfu^/lnvestigation
under the ITSP Statute. .^f-
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DALlTZi and associates are victims of
the Chicago Crime Syndicate and Miami'
ALFRED POLIZ

reed of
and

^^^^ -««e City informants and information developed through
investigation of DALITZ under the Criminal Intellieence
Program and through In format inn furnished b-""*

success

sensitive and every means to pro

them,
is extremely

is source should be
taKen. nowever, it is felt that much can be done using the
information furnished by the Chicago informant without
divul'^in'r this c:pnc;it-^vp cnnT^^n

ime sai at DALITZ was a physical cowar
at that

2
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Nevada State Gambling laws require that every
stockholder in a oambling corporation be licensed and
prohibits undisclosed interest from participating in a
gambling corporation. To do 8o means loss of license and
great financial loss. In loany instances licenses are
denied by the Gaining Control Board because of background and
criminal associates of applicants. If it were known that the
Cleveland group merely fronted for hoodlums . their license
v;ould be immediately revoked.

It is pointed out that in DALITZ' recent application
to the Nevada Gaming Control Board for license to operate

T *i

ij; e::cCGS
imar il

j7 $2,000,000.00.
his Nevada

Thic fortune is cen

VIOLATIONS OF LA'iVS UNDER JURISDICTION OF OTHER FEDERAL
AGKNClKy OK STATt: AGEKCiKS

Internal Revenue Laws

advised
that the fn?ernal Revexiue Service, is awaT^^niT^^ractice
of the "Cleveland group ' in "skimiiiing'' money from the top
of their gambling winnings, but has not as yet been able to
do anything to counteract it inasmuch as they cannot
penetrate the top echelon on the '^Cleveland group.**. Informant
pointed out that only the most trusted employee(i'^tAke part
in the ''first count'' of receipts, at which tln^^be "skimming"

kes nlace- Tnfnrmanl: advi<QpH that hp wag rk'fJithfi ftrt^n-inn
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that the Internal Revenue did not have the personnel, the
equipment, or the investigative experience to conduct a
successful investigation of an outfit like the ''Cleveland
group/*

STATE VIPLAT lOIi

S

The "Cleveland group," headed by MOE DALITZ,
commit two clear-cut violations of Nevada State law;

1. They violate the state gambling laws by
representing undisclosed interests in the
gambling industry in the State of Nevada.

2. They violate state tax laws when they "skim"
gambling winnings and do not pay state gambling
tax on these winnings. It is not believed the
State Gaming Control Board has the personnel or
the investigative experience to attack the
"Cleveland group" on the above violations;
although they have excellent personnel, on an
individual basis they are hampered on many
occasions by lack of time, political interference,
and lack of funds.

SUmiARY

I feel that every effort should be ^lade to
establish a federal violation over which this Bureau has
jurisdiction against DALITZ. I do not feel that the
Internal Revenue Service, or the State of Nevada can or
will accomplish prosecution of DALITZ regardless of how
much information or assistance we make available to them.
I think that we can be of immeasurable assistance to
Chi^ag^ii^heii^n concerning GIANCANA, HUMPHREYS,

4f| flIlliHHiBHRHV Angeles and Uiami in the
prosecuxioi^ol^their hoodlums.
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severa
could effect the conviction of

hoodluTTis listed in referenced Bureau airtel.

IS being
disposal
v;h ic h i s

A separate case under the ITSP classificiation
opened concerning DALIT3I* Every resource at our
will be used toward fulfillinir our obiective.
the subsequent prosecution of DALITZ.

INFORMATION FRO
BE CAREFULLY MUAPIinASLD
'i'kiL lULlJTlTV UJj' "mis SUUHCi;.

lorjHHHHV
> IK OUnLB. TO F

IF UTILIZED SHOULD
UHTllER PROTECT

DISSEMI IUTJ^ WITHOUT BUREAU AUTHORITY.
— TTDT

DALITZ I S KJ^OV.i; TO HAVE REGISTERED SEVEN GUIn'S

WITH THE CLAKK UUUMTV, hKVAUA SHliHll''J-"'ii OWICE, kliii Ttli:REFORE

yjLLIAMS
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(Type in plain text or code)

AIRT£L AIR MAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)
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TO:

FROM;

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-306S)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (87^1)
f.

MORRIS BARNEY t)ALITZ
AR
(00: LAS VEGAS)

Re Bureau airtel dated 2/I5/6I.

advised subject returned to the

Inn Hotel, Xas Ve^as, Nevada, on 2/22/61. Shortly

his return he was observed in Intense conversation
GEORGE GORDON, LV TH, who is re

the Pes

Desert
after
with

r

it was subsequently
determined he caught a flight to Cincinnati.

j^as Vegas
t 2:25 AM 2/22

:ago
61. He
Fremont

that DALITZ
aboard United Airlines,

F

was accompanied by
Hotel, Las Vegas.

departed
1^

Clevelandf/

an^Las Veeas sources have advised

so on zn±Q same
is unknown but is known
prior to the flight.

Ight as was a
to have been a

DON

e DALITZ residence

Bureau
Las Vegas
(1.921.28/1) 7 WAR 2 1961
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m

^ DALITZ andl^^Hpieft Chicago on United
Airlines Flight wtaidi departed Chicago at 7:05 PM, 2/22/61

•

It is possible the trip to Chicago was related to negotiations
with the Chicago group for them to take over an interest
in the Fremont Hotel. This information has been furnished
previously by the Chicago Office.

Above has been furnished to Chicago with appropriate
leads

.

WILLIAMS

4

- 2 -
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I

I

I

I

I

I

PLAIN TbXT

1

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DmCTOR, FBI (92-3068)

FROM:

FE:

-101)SAC, LAS VI GAS (LV 87

K'ORRIS MRKE^^TALITZ
AR
00:Las Vegas

Rebuairtel dated 2/15/61.

bnc

4

__- ^-^^^ DALITZ
IS presentTy at the Desert Inn, Las veaas, .vevaaa. On
February 23, 1961, DALITZ called Lieutenant Governor ILbX - ,L1
at Carson City, Nevada, and talked for three iT»inutes* •

Cj adviseu that of A::Fi^,R "LOV^T_,"
ersey, is stavinn a A resioence*

the MLITZ residence, wbich is locat
on tne nrcuncis of the Besert Inn Hotel*

Several individuals were
non-resident memberships In the
t»'ose recommended were

reconnenaed ty OJ^LI^Z for

Chicaoo identify

F

2
2

.bureau
KeW'9 r n ( 1 n forma t ion

)

ChicafiO
las Veo.as

BE0113

2£> MAR 2 1961

RdT:ds j
(8)

OMAR 7 1961
Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/241/61

Transmit the ioliowing in
PLAIN TE)rr

Via AinTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR llAlh
(Priority or Method ofllaUing)

! f

TO:

FROM

:

RE:

DIRECTOn, FBI (92-306S)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-101)

MORRIS BARNE^DALITZ
A"R
(00: LAS VEGAS)

Re Bureau airtel to New York, CiSit^^d 2/15/Gl,
captioned ''Criminal Intelligence Program/'

Las VeLcas over
that DALITZ left

e past week end and his present whereabouts
IG unknown*

Investigation is being conductec to determine his
whereabouts

•

WILLIAMS

- P -

Bureau (AM)
Las Vegas
(2 - 87-101)
(1 - 9<-234)

Zo&^' 77

RBT : ps
(6)

^- ^'ii 28 1S6;

50MAR7
Approved: ,

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per 1 K



OFFICE MSMORAnDUM

SAc'i Salt Lalce^ity (

RIS fiARNSS^ DALITZ. A£A

Date: 2/24/61

Bufile

.1 -su

Due to t.h& on^aninir of tihi? L»k_^ ^ . wgas Of£ic@> tbe
followlog changes in th@ above case bav3 beea made:

Location of File

(

(

(

) Entire file sent to Las Vegas herewith.
) File sent to Las Vegas, except one copy

the following serials.
) File retained in Salt Lake City but one

of following serials sent to Las Vegas.

of

copy

(

(

(

1
1

1
1
1

Report of SA
Dated

Report of SA
Dated

Report of SA

Report of SA
Dated

B« Office of Origin

)

)

)

Salt Lalce City
Las Vegas
Other Office as
#4 1

shown in

Bureau
Las Vegas (3ncls.
Salt Lake City (63=
(see attached page

at

aT

at

C. Status, SU Office

Pending //^( )
>

(») BUC ^y-3o4f

92-461
f

I k



COPIES:

1 - Chfcago 92-410
1 - Phoenix 92^157
1 " San Francisco 92-304
1 - Los Angeles 92-143
1 - New York 92-965
1 - Miami 92-207
1 - Vasbington Field 92-259
1 - Newark 92-497
1 - Springfield 92-350
1 - Cleveland 92-205
1 - Detroit 92-283
1 - Jacksonville
1 - Seattle 92-178
1 - Houston 92-160
1 - Cincinnati 92-199
1 - Louisville 92-253
1 - Dallas 92-267
nen
(20)



1

Kspoii Form

w

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bi»poctlaig Ofiee

LAS VEGAS

Olfto* oi Origin

LAS VEGAS
Dot*

3/3/6

1

2/3 - 3/1/61
ntuor CASE /

^MORRIS BARNEY OALITZ, aka
Report &ia<l« br Trp«d By:

hsl
CHARACTER OF CASE

ANTI - RACKETEERING

r

REFERENCE : Report of SA
at Salt Lake

INFORMANT

dated 2/13/61 —bHC

- P -

ApproTwl

CooiM moid*

LEADS

Leads have been set out to various offices in
daily airtels to Bureau and consequently will not be restated
in bi-weekly reports

•

LAS VEGAS

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA , Continue to follow and
report activities of subject*

Special Ag*iKt

In Charge

Bureau (92-3068) (REGISTERED)

2 - Las Vegas (92-461) IOl^-^^<

1
'
J/ ^ - A* -

COVER PAGE

Prop«rt7 of FBI - TUi rvpoft is to you hf flM TXU and asitlMr It Bor lU eo&feBtt ara to b* distribiit»d outaid# the og^ncy to wblch loaned.

1
/



UNn'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fO i

Report of:

Date:

Office:
Las Vegas, Nevada

Field Omce File No.:

Title:

92-461

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Bureau File No.: 92-3068

Character; ANTI - RACKETEERING

Synopiis:

bid-

DALITZ is an executive of the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels,
Las Vegas, Nevada, and he resides on the grounds of the hotel*
DALITZ has been in contact with and is acquainted with indi-
viduals in various parts of the ^ountrv. On 2/22/61. he made
trip to Chicago, Illinois, with
the Fremont Hotel* The Star Investment uompany, m wnxch com-
pany DALITZ has an interest, filed incorporation papers at
Carson City, Nevada on 1/25/61* He was not listed as a director

at the Beverly Hills Botel, Beverly Bills, California. SUBJECT
HAS SEVEN GUNS REGISTERED WITH THE CLARK COUNTY
OfF ICE

.

NEVADA FF'S

- P -

DETAILS:

f

AT LAS VEGAS. HEVADA

XMFLOrifENT

is an exe
Vegas, Nevada^ and
operation of these

is the
hotels

nn
dominant

that DALITZ
Stardust Botals, Las

figure associated with the

Thii doeumetit eoataitw iwithet mmstBtndatloiBft IK» oonchii^oiu of tb« FBI. It i» tbt property of the FBI and i« loaned to ycmr asency; it and
iti M»t«tita are Bot to be difltrlbotecl otttaide your aseticy.



XV 92-461

RESIDENCE

that DALITZ
and falB wrze, aVSRILL, reside on the grounds of the Desert Inn
Hotel, Las Vegas, Kevada.

ASSOCIATES

been in contact with

On January 31, 1961,1
Utah, advised that he was oer

usly advised that DALITZ has
at St» George, Utah^

ainted with

aiviouai am
Mployment at the

is considere
s 01 the opinion
'ert Inn Ranch throug en

Lbstantial in
obtained
ip with

cago, Illinois^

with many o
and Los Angeles, California.

operat
closely associated

of Chicago, Illinois



LV 92^461

several inaiviauals were reconuiieDded by D
nemberships In the
recommended were

that
or non-resident

ACTIVITIES

DALITZ de
Flight 21
b

max
Airlines

He was accompanied

Inn
GBORGE C»RDON, a reported "runner" for

Hotel, was also on this same flight as was a_
is unknown but is known to have been at the

ence prior to the flight*

nil T'P«7

to leave Chicaeo • #

xttiL unj.cago on a iiignx scneauiea
February 22, 196 1«



.LV 92-461

By communication dated February 24, 1961 , the
Chicago Office advised ther
The same 1

are known by Chzaigo to uti

has an
DeVelOpraeut Cumpauy , LaS Vet$aS«

ud no
the alias of

DALITZ
Company or the Star

As pretflously reported, this
company is now in the process of securing a loan from the
Central States, Southeast and Southwest Area Pension Fund,
Chicago, Illinois. This aK>ney is to be used to construct a
golf course adjacent to a tract of homes being constructed by
the Star Development Company

«

Articles of Incorporation for the Star Investment
Company, Incorporated, filed in Carson City, Nevada, on
Januarv 25. 1961. reflect the directors of the comnanv are
LEE r/rOSE', NANCY J. BLACKWELL, and GERALDINE KWMAN, all
of 116 South Fourth Street, Las Vegas. This Is the office of
Attorneys MORSE ad GRAVES, which firm filed the incorporation

The stock was to consist of 200 shares of no par
4- U
C HI

Records, Credit Bureau of Sottthern Nevada rated.

There is no record for

TRAVEL

The following investigation was conducted by SA



I-V 92-461

Beverly Hiiis, caiixorn
Mrs. B» DALITZ and Mr/and Mrs
Joining two-bedroom suites at the
to December 7, 1960. They were
Las Vegas I Nevada. The following
to DALITZ:

Beverly Hills Hotel,
on January 30 > 1961 that Mr.
WILBUR CLARK stayed in ad-

hotel from December I, 1960
registered from the Desert Inn,
telephone calls were charged

and

Los Angeles

Las Ve^as

December 3, 1960

December 1, 1960 DU 2-6000 (also
called December 2
and 5, 1960)

December 5, 1960
December 6^ 1960

According toffggg^ggg the CLARKs and the DALITZes
frequently stay at the Beverly Hills Hotel. Mrs. DALITZ and Mrs.
CLARK spent a few days there starting January 11, 1961. Mrs«
DALITZ was there also in September, 1960 with the CLARKs.

Monica
Records of the General Telephone Com

IS a non-puDXisnea number,
the motion picture actress.

s person



L^aTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

inRe^y^Pleas^n^eru.
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

March 3, 1961

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

fencf Reference Is made to the report of SA
dated as above at La$ Vegas, Nevada,

Informant referred to in referenced report has
furnished reliable information in the past.

This documents contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



rD'3fe {Rev. 12-13-56)
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F B ]

Date. 3/3/61

Transmit the iollowing in _ PLAIN TEXT

Via AIR1£L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR HAIL
(Pnority or liethod of Mailing)

ID:

FROM:

BE:

OIHECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, IAS VBQAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
AR

00: Las Vegas
BeBuairtel dated 2/15/61,
IMISULIGENCE PROGRAM.*'

I

RtC-

captioned "CRIIIIMAL

from Chicago, Illinois, on 2/22/61, and
he will leave this area until after the
championship fight to be held at Las

, since his return
it is not expected
FULLUER-ROBINSON

on 3/4/61

•

ABNER '*U>i

residence.
ill staying at the DALITZ

0 ^

to Chicago and back on
accompanied DALITZ when he flew

12/61

.

Bureau (AIB MAIL)
2 - New Tork (AIB MAIL)
2 - Detroit (AIR MAIL)
2 - Los Angeles (AIH MAIL)
2 - Las Yegas

RBT/hsl
(11)

REG-

«9(l

f

Approved; 1961
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



y.

LV 92-461

In response to an inquiry by the Las Vegas Office,
Los Angeles advised that DALITZ and VILBUR CLARK, President
of the Desat Inn Hotel, and Las Vegas TR, frequently stay
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills, California. DALITZ
and his wife were there for about one week in early December,
1960 and Mrs* DALITZ has stayed at the hotel on two occasions
since that time.

On 12/3/60, a call to
"vALITZ* This number is listed %o
the motion picture

was charged to /

believed to
^~

DALITZ has an
interest InHthfe Star iBV4stment^~Cbmpany or the Star Development
Company, Las Vegas • This company is now in the process of
securing a loan of $65^000 from the "Central States, Southeast
and Southwest Areas Pension Fund," Chicago, Illinois. (Chicago
previously requested to Identify this fund.) The money is to
be used to construct a golf course, located adjacent to a tract
of homes being constructed by this company.

Articles of Incorporation for the/Star Investment
Oompapy , Incorporated , filed in Carson City J

Mev5i3ar,"^n 1/25/61

,

reflect the directors of
/ BLACKVELL, and ^AAI^IliE
^Street, Las Vegas.'

the. company are I*&j8f^^A' SAKCY J

.

i^fVRWUkU, all oflie Bouth Fourth
This iVftftr t)ffice of Attorneys 1K>RSE an

GRAVES, which firm <iled the incorporation papers. The stock
was to consist of 200 shares of stock of no par value. Officers

There is no record for
/; L J

Iditional investigation is being conducted by
Tegas regarding the Star Investment Company*

Mew York Citv. at Wew York City, wi
scribers to

tify sub-

Detroit identity

Los Angeles identify

^ 2 -



rD-36 ( Rev. 12-1 3-56)

F B I

Date: 3/3/61

Tfonsmit the following in PLAIN raXT

Vi AIRT£L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i

r

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGA&^(92-461)

IDRRIS BARNEY DALITZ
AR

00: Las Vegas
ReBualrtel dated 2/15/61,
INTELLIGENCE JPBOGRAM".

captioned "CRIMINAL

DALITZ was observed at the
Las Vegas on 3/1/61.

Desert Inn Hotel,

another owner

^

FLORIDA.

one of the
_ TUCKER,

spends a considerable amount of time in

Detroit is requested to identify

Bureau (AIR MAIL)
2 - Detroit (AIR MAIL)
2 - Las Vegas

BBT/hsl

1^



1

AC« Lbs V^saa

Birsctart IBI

OUUS BABKXT IIILITZ

,

AUTI^BACnrKXaiHG

that mbjsct and otters departs

at Las Vagaa.

or Chicago*

plaaa vaa a wmn who had boaa at tho ttallta vaaldaace
aarliar* Thla ladlvidaalt aoeordlac to ymr raport » haa atill
aot boon fallj idaatifiod« Alao oa that aase plana vaa Oaorge
Gordon^ obott jroo roforrod to aa a soportod ^ruaaor^ for tho
Ikoaort laa.

It la pooaiblo that ttaara vaa morm thao a eaaual
oigDificaaoo to tho fact that thla group oaa traTollag on
tba aaaa piana « It would appoar adrlaabla that yoQ »ake
owary ozxort to oatabliab aocb ralatlooa with thla laxoi^nt
aa to too aada awaro of the aoyaaanta of anibjoct oofflelontly
io adraaoa to onabla your offlea to afford full and productIvo
cowaraga of hla actlTltlea*

A.

m



FD-3e (Rev. 12-13-56)
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F B I

Date: 3/7/61

Tfonsitiit the following in

Viq

1

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

r

1 *

w J-

> -

J

r
tic

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC^ LAS VEGAS (92*461)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ
AR
(00: Las VEgas)

Intelligence Program."

approxiiiiai:e ly
area, and the
a single dirt

the DALITZ ranch, which is located
es from Gunlock, Utah, This is in a

ranch itself can be reached only by air or
road leading from Gunlock to the ranch.

remote
by

A modern airstrip has been constructed three miles
from the ranch, and this can handle planes of considerable
size. The ranch house and buildings have been modernized and
approximately 20 people can be accomodated overnight. DALITZ
has 3000 acres at the present time; however, he is presently
negotiating to purchase additional acreage from an Indian
tribe, and if he is successful he will then have approximately
30,000 acres, fie iruns 400 head of beef cattle and raises his
own feed for thes^an^iis other stock. He owns the cattle
Jointly wit^^^P^^I^^P who is a local rancher and bunting
guide. BJIMPiii II imi| I imii resident of the area and is a
reputable, reliable individual.

; 3 - Bureau
^ - Las V^gas

17 r.ri. ^951

RBT:nlw

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



4

f
r

LV - 92-461

tncf
There is on

line running to
|

to get a message w^i.

message to lias Vegas

1^ and this is a single
_ If DALITZ desires
who then relays the

DALITZ was alone at the ranch for approximately
one week prior to 2/22/61. He drove from las Vegas in a
station wagon he owns^ and he keeps an outfitted jeep at the
farm for his use while he is there • He enjoys living in
the open and will take off for two or three days at a time,
at which time be sleeps outside and travels by horseback
or jeep.



(' 4

SERIALIZATION.
IN THIS FILE SKIPPED DOHINGlil
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FD-36 (Rev. i2'13-S6)

Transtifit ih4 fo/lo^iHq in'

F B I

Date: 3/9/61

PT.ATW TKYT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method o/ Mailing)

TO:

t

<9 ro

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEl^ALITZ. aka
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

Rebuairtel dated 2/15/61, captioned "Criminal
Intelligence Program,"

DALITZ was observed by Agents at the Fullmer-
Robinson championship fight on 3/4/61. He was
at the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, on 3/6/61. ^^^^^^^^

*^^vxi.^v4 wcr L.iic J.XUUI. man ana Doayguaro lor 2>AMl}£L
GIANCAN^. has been in Las Vegas for several days. On 3/4/61,
Hm^HB^^^ observed on the grounds of the Desert Inn. On
one occasion he passed by DALIT2.; however, neither showed any
signs of being acquainted.

COHN ^ York City Attorney. CI has previously advised that
may have a personal interest in COHN.

^ 3 ^ Bureau

2 -
2 -

I^iB Antral

New Orleans
Las Vegas (92-461)

RBT/bsj
(9)

ApprovecJ:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



4

t

LV 92-461

Los Angeles Is requested to Identify
Orleans is requested to search indicies on

SUBJECT
COUNTY SHliiKiyr'S OtmiK *wn f^AMftPQ^jajrU

. SHOULD BE~CONSIDERED

4

-2-



f
I

10: SAC, Um^T«cu (92-461)
REC- 60 ^

not: Director, fBI (92.3068)

MRI8 BABHSY SALXTZ, akm.

Bmraizt«l 9/9/61.

B«iBt«rrlOTr lafonHuit
fo»slbl« personal
•w Tork attonoj. Ton should xollov this sattor eloaoly

Buroau fully and promptly adviaod.

TELETYPE UNIT



6 (Hev. 12-13-56) t

r-" n T
r o i

Date: 3/15/61

Transmit the following in

AIBTJEL

PLAIN TEXT
(l ype in pitun text or coaej

AIR MAIL
{Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LAS VEGAS

MORRIS BARNEY OALITZ
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

Rebuairtel dated 2/15/61, captioned 'Criminal
Intelligence Program**,

Utah, 3/11
by his wife,
3/12/61, and
Vegas, since

DALITZ was at
/61. He drove to

AVERILL. Subject returned
has been observed at the
that date.

his ranch in Gunlock,
the ranch accompanied
to Las Vegas late
ert Inn Hotel , Las

as handled several
ciates in the past.

WILBUR CLARK, Las
Clark *s Desert Inn, suffered a
This is the third stroke suf
and DALITZ and the other hotel

legal matters for DALITZ and his

, TH, and President of Wilbur
stroke in Chicago on 3/10/61.

by CLARK during recent months,
owners are concerned. CLARK

Cg)^ Bureau (92-3068)
2 - Detroit
•z - Las Vegas cyk!-461>

RBT/bsj
(6) REG- 62

K MAR IT IPC

Sent

Agent in Charge



LV 92-461

^ , ,^ tnn; however,
be is a prominent figurehead and the hotel received considerable
favorable publicity as a result of his activities. CLARK is
being urged to postpone some of his recent ventures and also
to dispose of some of his present holdings* This includes the
Diplomat Apartments, which is owned by CLARK and located at
Las Vegas.

San Francisco advised by communication dated 3/6/61,
that DALITZ registered at the Pebble Beach Lodge, Pebble Beach,
California, on 1/16/61, and remained until 1/23/61. According
to San Francisco sources, he has frequently stayed at the lodge,
since 1956, and in January, he was there as a participant in
the Bing Crosby Golf Tournement.

Detroit, identify

SUBJECT HAS REGISTERED SEVEN GUNS WITH THE CLARK
COUNTY SHE^lIPP'S OFFICfe AMI) COKSEQUEmV SHOULD BE CPNglDERED
ARUED AND DANGEROUS.


